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COLORADO TROOPERS KILL WALSENBURG MINER
4,000 CELEBRATE
4th ANNIVERSARY
OF DAILY WORKER

Noted Artists Appear In
Mecca Temple

The esteem in which The DAILi
WORKER is held by its readers war,

shown last night when nearly 4,000
workers of New York, Philadelpha,

Baltimore and neighboring cities
crowded into Mecca Tgmple, 55th St.,

near Seventh Ave., to participate in

a concert and celebration of the

Fourth Anniversary of the founding

of the only English Communist daily
in the world.

Leaders of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party of America spoke of
the place of the fighting daily in tlu
revolutionary movement of the world
and of its work as an organ of the

workers in their day to day struggle

with the employers.
Sacrifices Told.

Juliet Stuart Poyntz, head of the

women’s work of the Workers Party
of New York; and Robert Minor, edi-

I tor of The DAILY WORKER, were

I among the speakers who told of the
I sacrifices made in order to maintain

the militant organ of the American
Workers. William W. Weinstone, or-

ganizer of District 2, Workers (Com-
munist) Party, acted as chairman.

Noted artisLS furnished the music.
The concert last night, marked by

great enthusiasm, was one of the
most successful of its kind in the
history of New York labor. Four
destinguished artists contributed to
an extraordinary musical program.
They were Sascha Jacobsen, noted
violinist; Nina Tarasova, in a pro-

gram of Russian folk songs; Doris
Niles, who gave an original series of

(Continued on Page Five)

. NATIONAL MEET
AGAINST HORTHY

League Convention to
Hear of Frame-ups

Disclosures of the frame-up in the
United States by opponents of the
Horthy Hungarian white guard gov-
ernment will be made at the national
convention of the Anti-Horthy
League of America, which will open
at 10 a. m. tomorrow at the Central
Opera House, Third Ave. and 67th
St. Documentary proof will be of-
fered that the Hungarian government
can conspire to bring about the im-
prisonment of its political enemies in
this country, according to league

members.
A public mass meeting will be held

in the same hall at 3 p. m. Sunday
when details of the disclosures, in-
volving large sums, will be given.
The speakers will be Rosika Schwim-
mer, German pacifist; Dr. Hollos, Dr.
Buchler, former deputy New York
state attorney; Emory Balint, author,
and Hugo Gcllert, artist. Dr. Hollos
is an internationally known tubercu-

| losis specialist, here on tour.
Documentary Proof.

The executive committee of the
Anti-Horthy League is in possession
of documents which prove that the
Hungarian government has built up
a strong and widely spread spy sys-
tem in America, Anti-Horthy League
members said last night.

There is also evidence that the
Horthy government has set up an or-
ganization in New York for the pro-

duction of forgeries for the purpose

of attacking the league. False docu-
ments have been instrumental in
framing up innocent workers and rail-
roading many to jail, it is reported.

Correspondence between the Kron
Detective Agency, which league mem-
bers say is a side business of the
Amerikai Maquar Nepezva, Hungar-
ian daily newspaper, with Jacob
Nosovisky, international spy, will be
disclosed at tomorrow’s meeting.
Count Szecheny, Hungarian ambassa-
dor, who .hired the detective agency,
it is charged, pledged Nosovisky a
fee of SIOO,OOO.

The 10 a. m. meeting will be a dele-
gate meeting.

Greetings to ‘Daily’
Should Be Sent to
The Business Office

Those having belated greetings
• for the anniversary edition of The

DAILY WORKER should send
them to the business office at once
for immediate publication.

High-Priced State Killer

Robert Elliott, of Queens Village,
L. 1., is hired by the sovereign state
of New York to pull the switch of
the electric chair at executions in
Sing Sing prison. For each “job” he
gets $l5O. Thursday night he earned
S3OO when Ruth Snyder and Henry
Judd Gray were electrocuted. So dif-
ficult is it to get a person willing to
perform this kind of service, that El-
liott is hired by three states, New
York, Jersey, and Massachusetts. Na-
turally, Elliott slinks from publicity.

PRESSREVELS IN
EXECUTION STORY

Times, World, Vie with
Tabloids

OSSINING, N. Y., Jan. 13.—Un-
der motorcycle police guard, the

bodies of Ruth Brown- Snyder and

Henry Judd Gray were carried out of

Sing Sing prison early today.

Metropolitan newspapers outdid
themselves in reporting the execu-

tions yesterday morning. The New
York Times, ever proud of its con-
servatism in politics and in technique,
devoted full nine columns to the de-

pyfy
RUTH SNYDER JUDD GRAY

tails of the electrocution, and the
background of the murder. In the
Times it won the lead position.

The New York World published
seven full columns, most of it “at-
mosphere” stuff.

* Excel Tabloids.
Both newspapers devoted more

inches of space to the story than the
tabloids, their reviled competitors,

although the picture papers published

almost nothing else.

The entire first section of the final
edition of the New York American
yesterday was given over to the de-
tails of the execution of Mrs. Snyder
and Gray and the murder of Albert
Snyder. It was especially garnished
and illustrated with photographs of
the executed pair, in a variety of
poses. There were also cartoons,
sketches, “original letters” and much
feature material. The whole first
page of the section was monopolized

jby the story.

LANDLORDS GRIND
TENANT NEGROES
Absentee landlords chiefly con-

cerned with returns, and grasping real
estate men have caused an acute
housing situation which is daily grow-
ing more serious among the Negro
population in this city, the Advisory
Housing Conference was told yester-
day by R. C. Bruce, manager of a

plan for ideal apartments for Negro
residents of Harlem. Houses are “in-
solently unclean,” he said, and need-
ed repairs are ignored.

Haiti Independence Delegates Barred from Havana
MACHADO FEARS

ANTI - COOLIDGE
DEMONSTRATION

Coolidge Now on Way
to Conference

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 13. Dr.
Pierre Hundecourt and Dr. Dates
Bellegaree, leaders of the Haitian in-
dependence movement, who hoped to
bring the occupation of Haiti by
United States marines before the Pan-
American conference, were intercept-
ed today at Santiago and prevented
from landing.

Dr. Hundecourt and Dates charged
that the Bomo government was main-
tained by the United States and did
not represent the will of the Haitian
people. The delegates appointed toy
Bomo, they intimated, represented the
interests of United States sugar com-

panies and the National City Bank,
rather a cross section of Haitian
opinion.

Morrow There.
Among those arriving today for the

conference which opens Monday were
Dwight W. Morrow, United States
ambassador to Mexico and former
partner of J. P. Morgan and Company,
the Mexican, Argentine, Bolivian,
Ecuadorean, Peruvian and Chilean
delegations.

Fear Protest.

! The police and the military author-
ities have taken extraordinary pre-
cautions against any demonstrations
directed against the United States
delegates. President Machado fears
a hostile demonstration agfinst Pres-
ident Coolidge on the part of work-

* * *

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—Pres-
ident Coolidge, accompanied by part
of the American delegation and more

than forty newspapermen, left here
today on a special train for Key

West where he will board the battle-
ship Texas for Havana. The train
will make a short stop at Miami, Fla.

A part of the delegation to the
Pan American conference has already

left for Havana. Among those who
will accompany Coolidge are Charles
Evans Hughes, Morgan J. O’Brien,
Ambassador P. Fletcher and James
P.rown Scott.
ers and students.

* * *

SANTIAGO, Chile, Jan. 13.—Even
the conservative government organ
Le Nacion bitterly attacks United
States intervention in Nicaragua and

j declares that Latin-America “is rapid-
-Ily losing confidence in the United
States." )

All Latin America, Le Nacion says,
is “disgusted over the spectacle of en
all-powerful nation with another in-
finitely small, in its clutches.” There
are only two forces working against
the United States designs on Nicara-
gua, the paper continues: Sandino and

Latin-American opinion.
Le Nacion then ironically points out

that “while Nicaragua is covered with
blood, news arrives from Washington

to the effect that the United States
will not tolerate criticism of the Nica-
raguan situation in the Pan-American
conference.”

• * *

Central America was severely cri-
ticized in a resolution adopted by the
Patriotic Union of Central America
which met at the Hotel Ansonia
Thursday.

The resolution demands that the
United States “repudiate its policy
of armed intervention in order to
sus’ain financial interests.”

Those Reporting Danger at
Frankfort Mine Threatned

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Jan. 13.
—“Last week we were called before
the superintendent of Peabody Mine
No. 18, and told that we must stop
reporting the presence of explosive
gas in the working places if we

wanted to stand in the clear with the
state mine inspector,” said one of the
mine inspectors in No. 18, testifying
before the coroner’s jury sitting on

the deaths of 21 miners in a terrific
explosion last Monday.

But the coroner’s jury of small
business men and women friendly to
the company, refused to listen to the
plain evidence of negligence and fault
on the part of the company, and
brought in a verdict of “death by
asphyxiation and burning due to acci-
dent.”

A Hot Mine
The miners are scornful of the ver-

dict. “Everyone knew it was a hot
mine” they said. Many men worked
in the mine today. The company an-
nounced work as usual. But in spite
of the great need for wages among
the miners of Illinois, many could

NICARAGUAN TO
SPEAK SUNDAY

Gen. Sandino’s Brother
to Tell of Invasion

Socrates Sandino, brother of Gen-
eral Augusto Sandino, commander of
the Nicaraguan army of independence
will speak tomorrow at 2 p. m. at a
mass meeting arranged by the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League and
the Confederacion Nacionalista La-
tino-Americana at Irving Plaza, Ir-
ving Place and 15th St.

The brother of the militant com-
mander is a Brooklyn machine shop
worker, who charges the invasion of
Nicaragua by the Unite States gov-
ernment is a “war against the whole
Nicaraguan people.”

Gomez to Speak.

The meeting will be addressed by
Toribio Tijerino, former Nicaraguan
consul general in New York; Manuel
Gomez, secretary of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League, U. S. sec-
tion; Harry M. Wicks, of The DAILY
WORKER, and Robert W. Dunn, au-
thor of “American Foreign Invest-
ments."

The presence in New York of Gen.
Sandino’s brother became known only
a few days ago. It will be his first
public address.

not stand it. They left the mine of
their own accord, and gathered in
knots about the streets, discussing the
fatal explosion.

“It’s always so,” said one young
miner, “they pass on the cause and
call it an accident, when every one
knows what the cause was. Greed of
the owners of the mine was the cause.
It costs a little to sprinkle the mine
With rock dust; it costs a little to keep

(Continued on Page Two)

MARINESMURDER
TEN NICARAGUANS
Aviators Bomb Group

of Liberal Troops

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. Ten
Nicaraguan liberals were killed by

marine corps aviators, operating in

conjunction with marine land forces,

according to dispatches to the Navy

Department from Rear Admiral Sel-
lers. ,

Aviators located a group of liberals
at Latna Vista and raked with

machine gun fire and bombs. The

bombing attack followed another on
Tuesday, in which nine of Sandino’s
followers were killed.

• • •

MANAGUA, Jan. 13.—Leaders of
the rebellion at Somotillo have es-

caped to Honduras, according to re-

ports reaching here today. The revolt
broke out in the American-command-
ed National Guard when a large num-

ber of troops at the Somotillo garrison
attempted 16 take the town and join

the Sanding forces.

Three of the rebels were shot down
in the fighting.

KeUogg &Sons Dodging
Payment for Men Killed

Action is started to reduce the lia-
bility of Spencer Kellogg and Sons of
Fort Lee, N. J., to $2,500 in the $4,-
000,000 suits brought against the
company by relatives of those who
lost their lives when the Linseed
King, a launch with 100 workers
aboard went down in the Hudson
River in December 1926 with nearly
all on board. Plaintiffs charge that
the boat was unseaworthy and that
its capacity was but 60.

WHAT THE HOSPITAL WORKERS FACE
They Work 12 Hours Under Conditions Public Doesn't Guess

Few American workers endure
fouler conditions than the 7,000 to
10,000 men and women engaged in
doing the dirty work behind the
scenes of the handsome, palatial,
millionaire-endowed hospitals housing

New York’s well-to-do ill and the pig-
sties furnished by the city for its
poor. The nurses, orderlies and
maids administering to the needs and
nerve-racking complaints of the bed-
ridden, the constantly scrubbing por-
ters cleanipg filthier messes than
most worlcers can stomach, the
kitchen workers, dishwashers and
waiters, handicapped by antiquated
apparatus, age-old pots and cock-
roaches, all enjoy the benefits of the
12-hour day.

Stepped on and kicked by superin-
tendents and their assistants, and tor-
tured by fear of losing their jobs
whenever well fed boards of directors
conceive the whim of hiring efficiency
experts and reorganizers, the white
collar lads and lassies in the hospital
offices, themselves kow-towing right
and left to the bosses, hold aloof from
the lower, grimey half, the real work-
ers. The holding of noses by $lB or

S2O a week clerks when a sweating
porter is in sight is comical and no-

<&• '

i Hospital workers are urged to
send stories of their working con-
ditions and experiences to The
DAILY WORKER for publication.

4 ¦¦ <t>

where js graft a finer art than among

hospital superintendents and their
assistants, efficiency experts and
purchasing agents.

The public, forced to pay from $3

to $5 per 1 day for wards and semi-
wards, besides an additional bill of
from $25 to SSO /ier week for other
hospital services. 1 bear in mind the
fact that superintendents of hospitals
average $12,000 a year and graft,
with efficiency experts not far behind.
What the workers make we shall now
see.

Trained nurses are of two sorts,
special nurses and those who are on
the hospital payroll. The former

After fuor years of struggle for ex-
(Continued on Page Four)

Coal <>p—Otars Win rampltlr

Whlte^Mh
BELATED PROBE

OF EDISON CO.
Longacre Deal Under

Charge of Crime
Public criticism has begun an in-

vestigation of the Numerous deals
through which the New York Edison
Company acquired the $100,000,000
Longacre Electric Light & Power
Company franchise, it was learned
today.

Witnesses prominent in Wall
Street banking, legal and public util-
ity circles have been summoned to
the New York County prosecutor’s
office to testify to phases of the
complicated and somewhat mysteri-
ous transactions.

The immediate cause of the action
.of the district attorney’s office is
the assertion of the New York Edison
Company that $325,000 of notes
made out in the name of the Edison
Company were never issued by the
corporation or with its lawful ap-
proval.

Permanent Monopoly.
The so-called Longacre franchise

is a perpetual right to conduct a
power and electric light business in
the city of New York. It cannot be
voided by the legislature nor can an-
other of like value ever be issued.

Recognizing its immense value the
late Attorney N. Brady, chairman
of the board of the New York Edison
Company, and others in control of
the Consolidated Gas Company,
started a drive to secure the Long-
acre franchise more than ten years
ago.

FIND ITtIMES’
UNDERCOVER MAN

Espionage activities in which large
corporations cooperate with the New
York Times, “frame-ups” against
railroad workers, strike breaking
maneuvers and the indifference of
union officials were among the rev-
elations disclosed yesterday by
sources close to the New York Times,
the most powerful organ of big busi-
ness in America.

When Local 807 of the Teamsters’
Union went out on strike on Sept.
1 of last year, five truck drivers em-
ployed by the New York Times struck
with other union men of the city.
Practically every employer of the city
promptly settled with the striking
drivers granting the $5 increase per

week demanded.
Employs Strikebreakers.

The New York Times, it is reliably
reported, immediately decided to re-
fuse further dealings with the union
and promptly replaced its five strik-
ing drivers with five strikebreakers
secured from a local agency.

Among these, according to reliable
information, was one G. E. Dobbs,
who is still employed by the New
York Times as an operator of one of
its Packard delivery trucks.

Anticipating the strike, the New
York Times had sent on Oct. 31, to a
local detective agency for an “under
cover” man. Dobbs in the guise of a
regular strikebreaker was sent to-

gether with four other men.
In addition to acting In the capa-

city of espionage agent for the Times,
Dobbs has been employed by the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad on similar
work out of Baltimore, also by the
Pennsylvania Railroad on the Long
Island division.

A monthly receipt ticket, now in
(Continued on Page Five)

ROCKEFELLER GUN-
MEN RUSH TO AID
OFFICIAL KILLERS
Fire on Peaceful Parade

and Bombard Hall
WALSENBURG, Colo., Jan. 13.

Rockefeller mine gunmen are being
rushed into this town to reinforce the
state police who have created a reign
of terror here since they fired into
a peaceful and unarmed parade of
striking miners and bombarded the
miners’ I. W. W. Hall with rifles and
machine guns yesterday, killing one
miner, wounding two more, and
shooting one of their own crew In the
melee.

While the state industrial commis-
sion was in session in' the county court
house, a parade of striking miners
was organized among men at the
strike headquarters, amounting to five
or six hundred, to march past the
court house, and if possible testify to
the commission.

Wanton Shooting.

The marching started about the
middle of the afternoon, and was met
at Seventh and Main Sts. by police
who leveled guns at it and turned
it west to Russel St., where it turned
north and circled the block, still a
block away from the court house. It
was during this movement that the

(Continued on Page Two)

LENIN MEMORIAL
PROGRAM READY

1,000 to Participate in
Mass Scenes

The detailed program for the New
York Lenin memorial meeting to be
held at Madison Square Garden next
Saturday evening was announced yes-
terday by the office of the New York
District of the Workers (Communist)
Party, under whose auspices the
meeting is being held.

The commemorative exercises will
open with the singing of “The Inter-
national” by the Freiheit Singing So-
ciety. Prominent leaders of the mili-
tant labor movement will then make
brief remarks on the life and signifi-
cance of Lenin.

1,000 In Pageant.

A revolutionary pageant, written
by Adolf Wolf, New York poet, will
occupy the greater part of the eve-
ning. Stirring scenes depicting scenes
from the Russian Revolution will be
presented in vivid fashion by nearly
1,000 actors. The mass scenes are
being directed by Edward Massey,
director for the New Playwrights'
Theatre. John Dos Passos, novelist
and playwright, is planning startling
scenes and lighting effects.

The scenes in the pageant and bal-
let will be as follows: Russia Under
the Czars—mass pageant scene; Rus-
sia In Revolt—Ballet; The Worker*
Take Power; Reconstruction Dance—
Ballet; Lenin Is Dead—Mass Scene;
Carry On!—Ballet; “1928”—pageant
and mass scenes.

Members of the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra will play revolution-
ary music.

RABBIT DRESSERS
ONION WILL FIGHT

Adjourning at the request of the
employers, yesterday’s conference be-
tween Rabbit Dressers’ Union Locals

i 25 and 58, International Fur Workers'
Union, and the Consolidated Rabbit
Dressers’ Association, has ended. The
representatives of the employers ask-
ed for time to consult their member-
ship before answering the refusal of
the union to arbitrate the question of
a wage reduction.

The workers by a vote of 600 to 9
had refused to arbitrate the 25 pet
cent wage reduction demanded by the
bosses, although'Moe Harris, business
agent of the Brooklyn Local No. 58,
had urged the workers to accept ar-
bitration.

After e five hour discussion the
workers definitely let it be under-
stood that they would “fight to the
last y
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New Charges of Graft Hurled at Officials of Bricklayers’, Plasterers’ Unions
GREEN, AWARE OF
CORRUPTION DATA,
REFUSES TO ACT
Men Now Accused were

Once Expelled

Prevalence of graft and corruption
among certain union officials in the
building trades to a degree hitherto
unsuspected was charged yesterday
in a statement issued by Patrick Mc-
Nicholas, president of local 33 of the
International Hod Gamers, —Building
and Common Laborers Union of
America.

The signing of secret agreements
with employers over the heads of
bonafide union officers, the breaking ;
up of their legitimate organizations |
in ti>e interest of dual unions fostered
by the machine, the placing in charge
of these dual unions former union of-
ficials convicted of extortion and mis-
appropriation of union funds and the
commission of various other corrupt
acts are among the charges made by
McNicholas.

Accuses Officials.
Those chiefly concerned in these

practices, according to the president
of local 33, who has been fighting the
machine for over 15 years, are the
members of the executive committee
of the Bricklayers and the officials
of the Plasterers’ Union.

McNicholas’ charges confirm state-
ments earlier this week by other of-
ficials.

“Not only are the facts true which
were published in The D AIL\

WORKER Thursday, referring to the
corrupt and illegal practices of the
Bricklayers’ and Plasterers’ ruling

machine, but I will further charge

that these conditions have been known
for over three years by the officers
of our International and by the of-
ficers of the American Federation of
Labor,” McNicholas said yesterday.

Union Card Ignored.
“My own union has been reduced to

a mere skeleton through the practice

¦ of forcing our men off jobs and put-

ting on members of the dual United
Building and Common Laborers

•¦Union, organized by the Bricklayers'

•officials. I myself have been forced
- off jobs at least three timfes over my

union card untii now it is practically
impossible for me to find employ-

ment.” ,

' ' • McNicholas said he was leaving for
Newark to seek steady work.

McNicholas further announced that
at the proper time he would show
that the men in charge of the dual
union were former members of build-
ing trades locals who had been found
guilty of various crimes and had been

-forced out of the labor movement.

Green Fails to Act. %

“I have presented these facts to

. William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor,” he

1 continued. Thus far I have failed to

hear from him in reply to my last
letter. I will wait for a few more
days for an answer, though I do not
expect any because these con-
ditions have been known over three
years to officials of the A. F. of L.

Revelations made Thursday in con-
nection with Locals 74t) and 110 of
the International Hod, Carriers gave
details of how laborers had been
forced from a job being operated by
the Union Construction Company on
57th Street. They showed how John

,J. Gill, chairman of the executive
committee of the Bricklayers, hau
given orders leading to the discharge
of union men and the substitution or
other workers.

Others Confirm Charges

John J. Gray, business agent of lo-
cal 34, wan reported to have laid the
responsibility on Gill. Business
agents L. D. Ferrari, of Local 116, and
J. F. Pugliese, of Local 749, confirmed
the charge that members of their
unions were involved in the dis-

. crimination.
McNicholas promised further dis-

closures.
v

¦

Contractors Fight
Public Ownership

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 13—
Disapproval of using national funds
to promote the Boulder Dam project
was voiced at the last session of the
American Engineering Council (most-
ly contractors) yesterday, on the
ground that federal ownership and
sale of power would be involved. The
bill referred to provides for the darn-
ing of the Colorado River basin and
the utilization of power and water,
through government operation.
-

To Displace Miners
,’/> Further misery among the coal min-
ers of this country is indicated in a

survey on mechanization in the coal
minim?- h dustry published in the Min-
ing Congress Journal. The report
shows that operators from Pennsyl-
vania to New Mexico have found the
introduction of mechanical leaders,
conveyers and scrapers as a success-
ful nid to a further increase in pro-

fits due to reduction of workers it
made possible. Mine operators plan
to introduce more of these labor sav-
ing devices from now on.

» %

Flood Refugees Fish for Be’onping-s in London Flood

State Police Murder Miner;
Fire on Parade; Wound Two

(Continued from Page One)
police suddenly fired into the march-
ers, and brought down Salistino Mar-
tinez, a Mexican miner, only sixteen
years old, with a bullet through his
back. They also hit Max Lordeman,
a state officer, according to testimony
of eye witnesses.

The miners fled back to the I. W.
W. hall, which they barricaded. Kle-
mentz Chavez attempted to leave by
the back door, and was shot down
and killed. Firing on the hall con-
tinued, from the ranks of the police,
and a machine gun was brought up

and trained on the building.
Two miners dashed out of the hall

to rescue Chavez, not knowing he
was already dead. One of them, Peta
Verlich, was shot through the shoul-
der and breast by state troopers.
Verlich and the body of Chavez were

rescued.
Firing on the hall continued for a

long time. Arrests were made after-
ward.

Today the whole town is under
guard, machine guns are mounted at
all strategic points, one is placed on

a truck for attacks on outlying dis-
tricts, all meetings nad parades are
forbidden.

• * •

WALSENBURG, Colo., Jan. 13—
An attempt to jail the entire state
executive committee of the Colorado
strike* organization was made on the
eve of the hearing of a case against
the Rockefeller interests.

Word was sent to headquarters, de-
manding that the entire committee
appear before the Industrial Commis-
sion here. Amel Rozansky, a member
of the committee, together with two
non-members of the executive board
who went there, were immediately

jailed.
Planned by Commission.

Len Rogers, an employe of the In-
dustrial Commission, is suspected of

PROTESTS GAS IN
IE,THREATENED

(Continued, from Page One)
the air moving, and gas accumulates.
Then some coal cutting machine
strikes a stone, and there is a spark,
and there she goes.”

Reported Gas.
Three days before the “accident”

occurred, miners had gone to Super-
intendent Burnetti and reported the
mine as so hot that it was almost im-
pos~ible to work. Nothing was done
about it.

Every day fifty or sixty men are
at the gate looking for work, so the
company acts independent. So with
Starvation facing them, the men go

in, facing death, and work, sweating
in the heat, breathing the gas-laden
air, and with the fear of death—and
a terrible death—always before them.
Now 21 of them have actually died,
and others may die.

The Dead.
These are the men who gave up

their lives, unwillingly, in order that
the Peabody Coal Co. could save the
cost of a lew safety measures:

John Mitchell, 39, leaving a widow,
seven children, and one adopted child;
Carl Jones, 35, widow and two chil-
dren; Ell Dodds, 69, widow and five
children; Neely Hall, 35, widow very
.sick, and two children; Aubra Stone,
25, widow and two children; Gerald
Day, 20, widow; Kelly Laurence, 31,
widow and two children; Lloyd Brad-
ley, 47, widow and four children;
Leonard Smith, 34, widow and four
children; Paul Kays, 25, single;
Andrew White, 19, single; Orval
Simons, 26, single; C. P. Caraway,
24, single; Ray Farrell, 39, widow;
Goe. Mohor, 42, widow; Walter
Graves, 25, single; David McPhail,
single; C. N. Dugger, widow; Albert
Jones, 39, widow and four children;
S. Lammer, widow.

Looking over the death list, miners
here say, “If we had militant union,
instead of officialdom in the union,
the complaints about the mine condi-
tions would have received prompt at-
tention, but our District and Interna-
tional Union officers are too busy
looking for markets for coal for
the boss to look into the conditions un-
der which it is mined.

aiding in the frame-up, but many be-
lieve that the coup was planned by
members of the commission.

Tom Garcia, local relief secretary
and three others are also reported
arrested. In spite of the terroriza-
tion, all efforts to break the hearing
are fruitless. The strikers have pre-
pared sensational evidence for the
trial which was postponed for this
morning for the afternoon.

The picketing in Fremont county
continues, and only 50 miners have
gone back to work in spite of the ef-
forts "of the state police and sheriff
to frighten the strikers.

Strikers Stand Solid.
The spirit of the strikers And their

families in the southern field which
is dominated by Rockefeller’s Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Company, is mag-
nificent, despite the shortage of food
and clothing.

* * *

Threaten Defense Lawyer.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Jan. 13.—R. W.

Henderson, the blind I. W. W. attor-
ney was threatened with tar and
feathers in an anonymous letter re-
coived by him December 31, it was
discovered today. Despite these
threats, Henderson went right on de-
fending the strikers, saying nothing
of his own danger.

Shortly after the threat was re-
ceived, he was called late one night
from the “police station” and told
that his clients wanted him. He re-
fused to go and the next day he dis-
covered that the strikers in jail knew
about the call.

Klan is Suspected.
It is believed that the Ku Klux

Klan planned an attack upon him be-
cause he has effectively stopped their
raids on the Wobbly Hall by securing
an injunction. Henderson will begin to
defend the only felony trials of the
strike this Friday, when eleven strik-
ers go on trial for defending the hall
against the police attack. They are
charged with “assault, .with intention
to kill with deadly weapons.”

There is talk among the strikers
that a Ku Klux Klan jury will make
every effort to convict. There is a
possible sentence of 10 years if the
Klan and the mine interests succeed
in the prosecution.

Twenty-two jailed Wobblies refused
to work on a rock pile Tuesday, and
were put in an underground dungeon
on bread and water. The strike was
successful, however, and five were re-
leased Wednesday and 15 were
brought back to their regular cells
and given a good meal on Thursday.

CHARGES INDIANS
HELD AS SLAVES

WASHINGTON, D. C., (FP) Jan.
13.—Battle over the resolution of
Senator of Utah, calling for a com-
plete investigation of the U. S. Indian
Bureau in the Interior Department,
was waged at a hearing before the

Senate committee on Indian affairs. I
Senator Wheeler of Montana, with
Representatives Frear of Wisconsin
and Kelly of Pennsylvania, demanded
that the inquiry be voted.

Charges that Indians are held in
“involuntary slavery” by the Indian
Bureau, and that the Bureau “is the
most un-American institution in the
United States,” were made by Kelly,
who has specialized on Indian ques-
tions during his service in the House.
He explained that the Indian Citizen-
ship Act of 1924 has been wholly
nullified by the Bureau, and that all
constitutonal rights had been denied
the Indians.

John Collier, secretary of the
American Indian Defense Assn., pre-
sented tables of Indian death rates,
showing that the death rate among
them has risen 62 per cent in the past
five years, and is now more than two
and one-third times the death rate of
the general population of the country.
In Montana the Bureau spends 40
times as much for its own agency
salaries as it spends for medical sup-
plies and hospitalization for Indians.
He read official reports showing a
rapid shrinkage of the total property
of the Indians until one year ago,

when, under attack for his organiza-
tion, the Bureau arbitrarily added
big sums to its estimates of Indian
wealth.

Delay of action on the resolution
was asked by the Bureau through As-
sistant Commissioner Merritt. The
committee adjourned for a few days.

Alien Defrauded

UNION CITY, N. J., Jan. 13—
A stranger called on Dikran Troon-
jian, an Armenian worker, who has
applied for citizenship papers, ask-
ing him if he had had taken his final
examination. 'When Troonjian said
that he had not the stranger said the
examinations had already been held,
but that he would “fix it” for $44.
Troomjian ga\;e him $26, all he had,
which the stranger took on condition
that Troonjian mail him the rest. Not
until the stranger had gone without
leaving an address did Troonjian
realize he had been cheated.

JERSEY LAUNRRY
DRIVERS ISSUE
CALL TO STRIKE

Fight Discharge of Mon
From Two Firms

ELIZABETH, N. J., Jan. 13—A
strike of laundry drivers’ local 178 of
Elizabeth has been declared against
two laundry firms of New Brunswick.
The strike which is to begin next Mon-
day is the result of the discharge of
union workers by the firms involved,
the New Brunswick Laundry and the
New System.

Organizer Morris Kaufman, of the
union has announced that a speedy
victory against the bosses will be

secured.
Strong Organization.

The strike call is the result %f or-

ganization efforts which the union has
been conducting in the local district.
Last Wednesday after the union had
succeeded in organizing practically
all the drivers in the above mentioned
laundries the owners consented to a

conference called at the headquarters

of the Working Men’s Circle. A com-
mittee of three members of this or-

ganization at the same time acted as

mediators in the negotiations.
Members of the committee as well

as organizer Kaufman and a member
of the union Executive Board, Herman
Small, all agree that the owners of
the laundries and especially Warshet-
zky of the New System were insult-
ing throughout the conference. When

Kaufman objected at last to the

methods of the employers, Warshet-
zky, it is admitted, took a blackjack
from his hip pocket and struck
Kaufman.

Arrest Workers.
A scuffle followed in which the

unionists defended themselves as best
they could. The employers further

through influence, with the New

Brunswick police succeeded in having

Kaufman and Small arrested, and
these two workers have been held
on SI6OO bail to await a hearing on

next Wednesday.
Discrimination against and the dis-

charge of John Frey, a union drivti
for the New System and Tom Jaeg-

ger, another union driver for the New
Brunswick laundry led to the diffi-
culties.

Strike preparations in which local
178 has the support of organized la-
bor are being vigorously carried on

for MondsKy.
* * •

Aid Miners’ Relief.
A conference for miners’ relief was

held last Saturday at which a score
of trade union and fraternal organi-

zation delegates as well as delegates

from several women’s organizations
attended. The conference committee
of which Morris Kaufman is chair-
man, has already sent 9 cases of shoes
and clothing to the striking miners. A

tag day to raise funds is oeing called

for today. Chairman Kaufman has
sent out a call for volunteers of all

those who are willing to assist in the
preparations. Volunteers are asked to
come early to the headquarters of the
laundry drivers’ union, 515 Court St.,
Elizabeth;

Steamer’s Crew May be
Lost on Wost Coast
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 13—The

freighter, Griffi<*>, with a crew of 23
and one passenger has not been found
by the ships searching the western
coast. Last night an S. O. S. was

flashed, stating that the vessel was in
dire distress.
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Young Man Has

Illusions

I
* 'sfpi

Michael Mesi, 19, of Mercers-
burg, Pa., passed thru tornadoes,
slept out and “nearly froze to
death,” mopped out bakeries, and
hiked 4.000 miles to attend the
University of Oregon. He hiked
from his home to Eugene, Ore.,
and is working his way thru
school, shining shoes and boxing.
Despite the fact that college di-
ploma is practically of no value
in getting a “position” from the
boss, the experience of this stu-
dent illustrates the difficulty that
sons of the working class have in
getting an academic education.

HOSPITAL EXPLOSION.
A gas-heaier explosion shook the

Midtown Hospital on East 57th Street
yesterday at 5 a. m., causing gas to
filter into rooms occupied by patients.
No damage to the building was
caused, but patients were alarmed.

BELL DESCRIBES
EXPERIENCES AT
COLUMBINE MINE

Colorado Strike Leader
Beaten and Jailed

DENVER, Colo. (By Mail)—While
three detectives carefully listened for
even a remote reference to the min-
ers’ strike situation, Adam Bell, strike
leader, recently told a large crowd at
an International Labor Defense meet-
ing how he was beaten and thrown
into jail when he led a group of 30U
strikers to the gates of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Mines November 21.
Bell was released on a bond which
forbids him to speak in Colorado
about the strike situation, under pain
of 20 years’ imprisonment. He was

' held six weeks.
“Three hundred men were peaceably

assembled before the locked gates of
the Columbine,” he said. “When I
mounted the fence to ask the guards
why the men were not admitted, I
was struck down. ‘l’d like to blow
your God damned head off,’ was the
answer I got.”

Beaten and Jailed.
Bell said that although one side of

his head was cut open and the other
side bruised, he was beaten until he
could not stand. He was then hand-
cuffed to two other strikers and
dragged off. After the doctor had
dressed his head he was taken to jail
by armed guards. ,

No charge was filed against him for
six weeks and every means was used
to get him to “talk,” he said. The
Denver News co-operated with the po-
lice by sending a reporter and his
wife to question him. But after the
first question Bell ordered them away.
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USSR FUNDS FOR
BRITISH MINERS
WERE NOTLOANS

U.S.S.R. Trade Unions
Nail Capitalist Lies

(Speclnl Cnble To DAILY WORKER.)

MOSCOW, Jan. 13.—Referring to
the lies in the bourgeois press to the
effect that U. S. S. R. trade unions
expected the British miners to return
the money given them during their
strike in 1926, Melnichansky, in the
name of the All-Union Central Coun-
cil of /Trade Unions made public a
statement in which he declared that
the bourgeois reports were fabricated
as propaganda for the British miners
against the trade unions of the U. S.
S. R.

Melnichansky declared that the
Soviet trade unions had not collected
the funds from workers for the pur-
pose of granting a repayable loan,
but for the relief, without repayment
of class brothers engaged in a life
and death struggle against a common
class enemy.

“There never was any question,”
Meln’ehansky said, “of suggesting t
the British miners that the money
had been granted to them as a loan.
The Soviet trade unions always re-
garded the support of the British
miners as an expression of class soli-
darity, being sure that in event of a
struggle of the working class of the
Soviet Union against its enemy, the
British miners won’t fail to come to
its sunnort, as a token of class soli-
darity.”

Trial of Viennese
Rebels Continues

VIENNA, Jan. 13.—Several hun-
dred workers are still on trial here
for having participated in the Vienna
uprising. Seven persons who have
been accused of open revolt have al-
ready been acquitted by juries of
Viennese workmen.

A total of 1,325 persons were
charged with acts of revolt and their
cases have been distributed among
a number of courts. Lighter cases
have been given out to the district
courts. The most “serious charges”
are those of “revolt or inciting to re-
volt.”

Among the recent cases tided was
that of a young worker named
Erlinger who was sentenced to two
months for wresting a sabre from the
hand of a policeman who was about
to strike him.

Czar of Islands,
Stimson, Demands

Control of Money

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 13.
Henry L. Stimson, new governor-
general of the Philippines, testifying
before a joint session of the house
and senate committees on insular af-
fairs, demanded more power for him-
self and less for the Philippine legis-
lature. Specifically, he asked that
congress grant him, for his own dis-
posal in the employment of adminis-
trative .“experts,” the sum of $125,000
a year fi*hm the customs revenues now
at the disposal of the Philippine legis-
lature.

Stimson claimed that he had
reached a cordial understanding with
Senators Quezon and Osmena, who
are now on their way to the Philip-
pines from their recent special mis-
sion to Washington.

Fascist Minister In
Germany Resigns Job

BERLIN, Jan. 13.—Otto Gessler,

reactionary minister in charge of the
Reichwehr, or state police, has re-

signed his position.
Gessler, who was notorious for his

monarchist sympathies, is generally
suspected o£ having organized the
“Black Reicnswehr.” He was one of
the leaders of the German fascist
movement and notorious for his per-
secution of radicals.

Herders Fly Now
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 13—Air-

planes are being used for reindeer
herding on the big Artie stock farms
fn Alaska, Ralph Lomen, a pioneer in
this industry, reports.
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Ready to Carry Marines for Wall Street’s War in Nicaragua

These two government vessels, the transport Henderson, right, and the ammunition ship, Nitro,
are seen above, tied up at San Diego ready to carry troops to wage Wall Street’s battle against Nicara-
guan independence. Ammunition was removed from the Nitro to make room for marines.

PARIS COMMUNIST
DEPUTIES JAILED

Socialists Rush to Aid
Financiers in Ballot
PARIS, Jan. 13.—“The capitalist

laws of the country ..1 which I was

barn are less to me than the laws of

tb*’ international working class,” de-

clared Marcel Cachin to the French

Chamber of Deputies shortly before a

majority of its members condemned
him to a long term in the Sante
Prison, for political activity. The vote
was 310 to 227 for incarceration. Half
an hour after it was taken Cachin

and Paul Vaillant-Co turier were ar-

rested as they stepped out of the

door of the chamber.

The decision of the chamber fol-
lowed a long debate in which the so-

cialists and radicals attacked each
other and endeavored to cloak their
hatred of the Communists under a
pretended zeal for parliamentary im-
munity. Fearing that the true nature
of the money-ruled French chamber
might be revealed before the masses
on the eve of the elections, the so-
cialists demanded immunity for the
Communists on the grounds that they
would appear as martyrs before the
French working class.

Socialists Vote for Arrest.

Daladier, the leader of the radicals,
declared that Poincare’s action mak-
ing the vote against immunity
at the same time a vote of confidence
in the government, was an attempt to
split the radical group. At least a
third of radicals abstained from vot-
ing. The rest voted against the Com-
munists.

Even the bourgeois press is frank
in admitting that Cachin’s speech was
masterly. Rising quietly from his
place and speaking slowly and dis-
tinctly in the face of the hostile ar-
ray of the financier’s deputies, Ca-
chin used the rostrum of the French
chamber to carry his message of
Communist steadfastness to the
French working class. Declaring that
he was bound by the laws of the
Communist International not by the
laws of financiers’ Third French Re-
public, Cachin declared that he would
not be bound by the laws which were
aimed against the workers, laws
which he himself condemned “I will
fight as long as I live,” said Cachin
quietly in closing, “obeying only the
laws of our Party.”

Police seized Cachin and Vaillant-
Couturier, the editor of the French
Communist daily, “L’Humanite,” as
they were leaving the chamber.
Neither resisted arrest.

70 Peasants Trapped
By Blizzard Die of

Cold In Turkestan
MOSCOW, Jan. 13.—Seventy peas-

ants in Eastern Turkestan were killed
when overtaken by a terrific blizzard
sweeping in from the Gobi Desert,
dispatches reaching here said today.

The peasants were traversing the
steppes in the Jetisusky District from
one village to another when they were

trapped by the blizzard and frozen
to death.

$2,580,000100 TO
KILL LATINS

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 13.
Curtis D. Wilbur, Secretary of the
Navy, declared before the House
Naval Committee that $2,580,000,000
would be needed to continue Coolidge’s
peace program on the water. As part
of the administration’s policy, a large
number of vessels elaborately

eouipped with war machinery are
either on their way to Nicaragua or
already there.

Jugo-Slavs Opposed to
Pact That Gives Huge
Advantage to Italians

LONDON, Jan. 13.—Fascist Italy
is attempting to club Jugo-Slavia into
prolonging the existing pact until
July, 1928, despatches from Belgrade
state. The preliminary negotiations
arq being carried on between the
Jugo-Slav foreign minister and the
Italian minister to Belgrade, General
Bodrero.

Mussolini’s agent, however, insists
on the ratification of the conventions
of Nettuno which give overwhelming
advantages to Italians living in Dal-
matia. The conventions extremely
unpopular in Jugo-Slavia and it is not
believed that they can be carried thru
the parliament.

German 8 Hour Day
Progress Reported

BERLIN, Jan. 13 (FP)—Study of
actual working time in factories in
Germany from April to October, 1927,
by the German Federation of Trade
Unions, shows that the number of
workers employed over 48 hours a
week has fallen from 48 per cent to
42 per cent, while part-time employ-
ment has fallen from 4.6 per cent to
1.7 per cent. The number of persons
working normally less than 48 hours
per week was about 174,000 in Octo-
ber, as against 159,000 in April. This
inquiry covered 2,904,849 persons em-
ployed by 67,099 concerns.
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CHINA PEASANT
CARNIVAL SOON

The Chinese Peasant Carnival to be
held at Manhattan Lyceum on Friday
evening, January 27th, will be one ot
the most gay and colorful affairs of
the year according to reports received
by The DAILY WORKER.

This unique Oriental Fiesta,
planned by Chinese residents of New
York City for the “Hands Off China”
Committee, will be as nearly as pos-
sible like such an affair when given
by the peasants in China. Fire eating,
sword juggling, acrobatic stunts,
music, and magic tricks, will be per-
formed by Cantonese workers apd
peasants now living in New York
Chinatown. No Oriental entertainer
of the commercialized American
vaudeville stage has ever shown the
real Chinese performances. The Chi-
nese Peasant Carnival will give the
non-Chinese residents of this city the
only opportunity to get a glimpse
of what a real Chinese entertainment
means.

A speech by a worker from Canton
on the “Signifance of Recent‘Events
in China” which alone could be the
feature of the evening for those who
do not dance, will follow the enter-
tainment. Then, the color-light cos-
tume Ball will begin in an atmosphere
of the Orient created by the Chinese
decorators. Here you will find your
friends dressed in the costumes of
European peasants, or changed over-
night into Orientals, Hindus, Indo-
Chinese, Koreans, Filippinois, or
Japanese.

Chop Suey and Chow Mein will be
served in the restaurant (with chop
sticks).

Tickets are now on sale at book-
shops and restaurants, thruout the
city for 75 cents. Tickets at the door
are 99 cents.

YOUNG FASCIST
ROWDIES WRECK

SOVIET EXHIBIT
Belgian Police Make No
Arrests as Youths Riot

BRUSSELS, Jan. 13.—Belgian po-
lice stood on one side today and re-
fused to interfere when a band of
more than fifty young fascists burst
into the Soviet exhibition here and
did not leave until the floors were
covered with a mass of broken debris.

The attack began shortly after the
opening here of the ekhibit organized
by the Belgio-Russian League for In-
ternational Relations. More than
fifty riotous young Belgians—armed
with cudgels burst into the hall. The
leader of the band blew a whistle and
at that signal the youths fascists set
about destroying the exhibits, while
part prevented the attendants from
interfering.

Dashing the busts of Lenin and
other Communist leaders to the floor
the roughs swept the contents from
all the other shelves. The fascists
ran from room to room demolishing
as they went.

When the work of destruction was
completed, the fascist rowdies march-
ed out of the hall crying, “Down with
Soviet Russia!” They quickly scat-

tered thru the side streets while the
police looked on and made no effort
to arrest them. The youths announced
that they belonged to the League of
Nationalist Youth, a fascist organiza-
tion.

Reactionaries Loot
Small Mexican Town
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 13.—A band

of reactionary outlaws looted the
town of La Barca, Jalisco, on Thurs-
day, according to reports received
here. Houses were sacked, the rail-
way station robbed and telegraphic
lines destroyed.

Federal troops arrived in the town
just in time to frustrate the hold-up
of a passenger train. The reaction-
aries have terrorized small towns in
Jalisco for several months and a de-
termined drive has been launched by
the federal troops to eliminate them.

Mexican Rail Wreck
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 13—Two rail-

road employes were killed and several
passengers injured when a broken rail
caused the wreck of a passenger train
at Orozoco on the Guadelajara-Man-
zanillo line, according to reports re-
ceived here today.
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r Wholesale and

Devoes Paints $j HarJ tarl‘ store
and HU;

-m * j T OPEN DAILY from

Mszud Lamps 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
SATURDAYS to 10 P. M.

All kinds of Tools and Supplies for Plumbers,
Electricians, Mechanics, and Carpenters, etc.

————— M
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Imperialist Watch-Dog

Rear-Admiral Yates Stirling
Jr. has been placed in command
of the U. S. naval vessels patroll-
ing Chinese waters. American
gunboats have been rushed to the
scene whenever Chinese workers
and peasants have taken or
threatened to take control of any

city of considerable size.

British Gain Huge
Bolivia Concession

British imperialists have just is-
sued an appeal for British settlers to
go to Bolivia. The men are wanted
to colonize the vast 50,000,000 acre
concessions which have been granted
by the Bolivian government to Bo-
livian Concessions, Ltd., a British
concern headed by Lord Asquith and
Sir Martin Conway, M. P.

The concessions contain immense
natural wealth in the form of timber,
agricultural, rubber, oil and other min-
eral resources. The concessions com-
prise a territory larger than England
itself.

While the imperialists intend to
make a British colony out of the con-
cession, the first available colonists
are 250 white indigent Russians
whom the British government does
not want to have on its hands at home.

BRITISH CLASS
COLLABORATION

SCORED BY COOK
Calls Employers Meet

“Absolute Farce”
LONDON, Jan. 13. —The meeting

between the general council of the

British Trade Union Congress and

twenty-seven of England's most pow-

erful industrialists yesterday was
branded as “farce” by A. J. Cook,
militant secretary of the British Min-

ers’ Federation.
At a meeting of the general coun-

cil held before the conference Cook
declared that the motion of a new

creed of “good-will and cooperation”

between capital and labor was “abso-

lutely farcical.” He pointed to the

12% per cent wage cut decreed by

the cotton employers’ association sev-

eral days ago.

The trade union leaders, who spon-

sored the conference, particularly
Ben Turner, secretary of the Trade

Union Congress, declared that they

appreciated the “spirit which dicta-

ted the employers’ invitation.” The

trade union leaders who have pushed
the conference thru the general coun-
cil in spite of the protests of the
minority labor movement, are decid-
edly “right” wing and were to a large

extent responsible for the failure of
the British general strike in May

1926.
Yesterday’s session of the confer-

ence was held behind closed doors,

in a room of the Royal Society in

Burlington House.

The employers’ conference commit-
tee is headed by Sir Alfred Mond, the
Marques of Londonderry, Lord Weir,
Lord Ashfield, Sir David Milne-Wat-
son, Sir Hugo Hirst, the Hon. Vernon
Willey and Conway Davies, who
among them almost completely con-

trol the chemical, shipping, miningy ,
iron and steel industries.

Chinese Peasant
CARNIVAL

COSTUME BALLAND ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY NIGHT
JANUARY

\ MANHATTAN

66 R 4th st _ N- y, c.

75c in advance ADMISSION at the door 99c

Auspices: HANDS OFF CHINA COMMITTEE
39 Union Sq—Room 40. Tel.: Algonquin 6789.
TICKETS ON SALE:

Civic Club. IS E. 10th St.
Jimmie liigry-Uns Ilook Shop. 100 University Place.
Dally Worker, 108 E. 14th St., and 33 Ist St.

Freiheit Office, 30 Union Square.
Itational Vegetarian Restaurant, 1500 Madison Ave.
Rapport Kessler Hook-Shop, 1310 Southern Blvd., Bronx.
Chinese Workers’ Alliance, T»ls Bowery,
Hands Off China Committee, 30 Union Sq.—Room 40.
Washington Sq., Hook Shop, 37 W. Sth St.

————-

h«i

LENIN MEMORIAL MEETING §
| Saturday - - Jan. 21 -at Madison Square Garden 1
| PAGEANT ON THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION—I,OOO IN THE CAST |
1 LENIN SAID: ®

I
“Tens of millions of corpses and maimed, who are the victims in the war ..

. are with a heretofore unknown ml
speed opening the eyes of the millions and tens of millions of people, stupified, oppressed, deceived and fooled by tho 31
bourgeoisie. In this way, upon the universal ruin caused by the war, the revolutionary crisis is growing. .

. . Igl
TODAY: American marines are bombing men, women and children in Nicaragua. S

PROTEST AT THE LENIN MEMORIAL. jjj
jjj

TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED AT: Speakers: |
5

~

MANHATTAN IJROOKLYN « 3
31 Jimmie Higgins Bookshop, 764 4oth Street. Jav Lovestone 3SI 106 University Place. Max Snow Drugstore, 43 J “ Jjj
Gjl Co-operative Restaurant, 30 13th Ave. William Z. Foster |Ja|
Cfi Union SQUare, pn\irv AVn SIg WVBSm 76 SeC -

200! Beath Ava. *T. Lau |
S KflP Un

ißo
y

o Seventh'Jive? H°USe '

LONG ISLAND M. J. Olgin g
Bjl Sollins Dining Hoorn, 216 £2. 1 Fulton Ave., Middle Village Robert Minor jrj

I W ?L B&*lt
„

11
a

#
.

th st- STATEN island John Williamson 3
rul tjL

„„ „„ Mass Drygoods Store, 1060 2tj Mtm 101 W. 27 St. Castleton Ave. , B
31 KB BM BRONX PATERSON, N. J. 3
5 HP KM Co-operative House. 2700 S. Lleb, 104 Fair St., Paterson William W. Weinstone S
C| IW MkM Bronx Park East. 3 Montgomery St.

Chairman 3
S W BnM Women’s Council Cloakmak- 9
ml W ¦»L_ ers, 1420 Boston Road. I assail, n. J. g
ml ”
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GREETINGS
0

m . 0

from

Revolutionary

UNIT 3E 4S

DISTRICT 2, W. P.

I— ¦ I'll.I Ml. —^

More Power to the “Daily”

The JIMMIE HIGGINS
Book Shop

106 UNIVERSITY PLACE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Headquarters for Communist Literature.

' •

~ r "¦
~~

THE HARLEM JEWISH WORKERS CENTER
GREETS

THE DAILY WORKER

on the occasion of the 4th Anniversary and
wishes it success in the future struggles for the
liberation of the Workingclass.

-

¦
«

t"

GREETINGS

from

UNIT 2

SUB-SECTION 6B

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

- - ¦ n 11 n
-- -»

"-1 *

GREETINGS

to THE
/

DAILY WORKER

from

S. S. 2D 2F

i 1GREETINGS
from

! Workmen’s Circle j
Br. 671.

Joseph Douger
Joseph Cohen
Max Kanfer
_

. «
Louis Zmn j

1 >
• "t;

I From the Daily
of the Militant Worker I

| To the Daily
of a Soviet America. !

DAVID. |
* !

1
GREETINGS

| j
i to our Fighting Organ !

The Daily Worker

from

| 2F2F

|
r ]

! (

j
[lnternational Branch One

!of Section 7 greets the
\ | Daily Worker
| • on its

| [Fourth Anniversary, and hopes
! {that The Daily Worker will eon-

• tinue in its wonderful work in the

i {class-struggle.

—' “

I t

lAC
Night Workers
International
Branch No. 1

Greets
The Daily Worker.

i 1 2 j

11»|

t

GREETINGS
S
' to
{

Labor’s Militant Press
* from
I SECTION 5,

BR. 1.
t
i
*

(

t
t li.——

r-- - --- *"*7

GREETINGS

j to The

Daily Worker
BORO PARK

j JEWISH WORKERS

CLUB
|
| 1373 —43rd Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

j GREETINGS
from

Down Town
j Jewish Workers’

Club
| Meets the first and

third Thursday of ev-
ery month at

| 35 East 2nd St.

_ V-.„
----

GREETINGS
from

R. AUERBACH C. OGDEN
i R. A. BIRSE

I
GREETINGS

to

THE LABOR PRESS

3D 4F |
'

i

ft ¦ ¦ ¦¦

GREETINGS

to the
DAILY WORKER.

on its

Fourth Anniversary
‘Comrades you work every day for

the boss.

Why not work one day for our

militant DAILY WORKER?

J. RACHEFF

Cleveland, Ohio

V; ... o

f7 " -¦¦¦

--ijv
GREETINGS

from

S. ZOLLINGER
Long- Live The DAILYWORKER,

Labor’s True Friend.

v:- - —4/

GREETINGS
to

THE
MILITANT

LABOR
PRESS

|. IAC 3F.
! •*-

> ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦— o
I

| Eugene V. Debs j
| Workmen’s Circle j

Branch 421 !

Greets the

| Daily Worker. j
GREETINGS

to the
DAILYWORKER

on its

Fourth Anniversary

from B. DURST

‘

/> ’ - '

l

«

I

GREETINGS

from
!

A Friend.

DOHN.
!

i
:

/

J
I :

-

—,

| GREETINGS

from

N. S. N. No. 1
WORKERS PARTY OF

ST. LOUIS, MO.
WM. JOHNSON
S. LEVINE
A. SHNIDER
A. MILMAN
S. & F. MANEWITZ
M. PUCHACZ
J. S. JAGODA
J. BERNIN

S. SANDERS

j! - "J
*

GREETINGS
: *

to the
j. DAILY WORKER

on its
, r

Fourth Anniversary

From
UNIT lAC-7F, DIST. 2,

Workers (Communist) Party.
i!
i

REVOLUTIONARY j

GREETINGS
.

to The

DAILY WORKER

on its

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

From Section 7,

Workers (Communist) Party.

il

To Your
Fourth Birthday

Our Sincere
Congratulations.

Br. 33
Workmen’s Circle.

MAX SPONGIN,
Sec’y.

\

-

t

GREETINGS
from*

Street Nucleus 5,

Section 5.

Abe Robinovitz
M. Zlotnick
D. Kessler
J. Sheffer
A. Chudner
A.
Celia Vosk
A. Sokolov

f,

¦¦¦' •*

Birthday Greetings

to The

DAILY WORKER,
3C 3S

4**

: 1 ' ...

¦

GREETINGS
to The

DAILYWORKER
on the occasion

of its 4th
Anniversary.

From
Mindel and Hendin.

.

GREETINGS
from

WEBSTER HALL
119-25 E. 11th St.

Ball Rooms
Banquet Rooms
'Meeting Rooms

Telephone

Stuyvesant 4881.

GREETINGS
i

from
i • ;

A Friend.

J. G.

t

! ’
1—

Revolutionary Greetings

from
Vera & Wm. Beck

4- - - i-‘.. ‘..'..T0-

GREETINGS

to the

DAILY WORKER
on its

Fourth Anniversary

from

Street Nucleus No. 8

District No. 8,

Chicago

..
...

—
K

I
GREETINGS

of Solidarity!
to the uncompromising

fighter of
Labor’s, struggles,

THE DAILY WORKER
We are with you for

the victory of the work-
ing class.

NEW YORK LETTISH
EDUCATIONAL

SOCIETY

»¦•»••• TTT ¦ FT* ... It , . • ,

GREETINGS

from

The United Council of
Workingclass Housewives

Meets at 3 5 Second Ave.

•s

fF=xr i- ¦¦¦¦-¦

"The Party Press
Is Its Collective
Agitator and Its
Collective Or-
ganizer. ”--Lenin.

A. SUSSMAN.
* «

v:- --

<r=' ¦ -- "11===:*

GREETINGS

to

THE LABOR PRESS.

United Council of
Workingclass
Housetvives
Council 12.

—-~t=z>

*

V

r

GREETINGS

from The
Scandinavian Burt'**%

Workers Party

j
I * •*

• -¦ ¦¦ O

/¦”" 1 "•»

m

Revolutionary

GREETINGS
» .

to THE DAILYWORKER
A

on its

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
%

from

UKRAINIAN FRACTION

OF NEW YORK

¦ ¦ i

REVOLUTIONARY

GREETINGS
to The

DAILY WORKER

on its
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

From Section 5,

Branch 2, W. P.
1 >- ——
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\

HEARTIEST GREETINGS
to

The DAILY WORKER

JOSEPH WASSERMAN,

c/o The Freiheit
30 Union Square.

L-.

r— —-—--

GREETINGS
-

from
FD No. 3 SS 2A.‘

SYLVIA NOVOZIN R. LITVINOFF
SAM CAPP SOPHIE KESSLER

SAUL NOGOSHINER ANNA ZLOTO
M. HOROWITZ SARA WEILDHORN

E. MULLER BESSIE BOOKBINDER
A. SABBATH TiLLIE CIBULSKY
I. WEXLER FANNIE STERN

r |
GREETINGS to The DAILY WORKER

In the name of the thousands of Ukrainian Workers
in the United States, we send hearty greetings to The j
DAILY WORKER. Our wish to The DAILY WORKER
is, that it should in the future be the official organ of

* the Soviet Government in the United States.

Ukrainian Buro of the Workers Party.

i !

GREETINGS
; v :

from

GEORGE POWERS j
;! \ a- !;

r
1 "

' '

GREETINGS

to The DAILY WORKER
on its Fourth Anniversary

from

UNIT lAC IF, DIST. 2, W. P.
*

-

*

GREETINGS
from the

DRESSMAKERS’ SECTION
OF THE T. U. E, L.

The militant dressmakers send hearty greetings to
The Daily Worker, the champion and spokesman of
the revolutionary workers of this country, on its
Fourth Anniversary.

Forward With Your Message of Militant Struggle Against

the Enemies Within and Without the Labor Movement!
I

Dressmakers’ Section T. U. E. L.
I. WEISSBERG, Organizer

EMMA YANISKY, Secretary.

- - - , - - J

THE YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE
DISTRICT NO. 2

GREETS THE DAILY WORKER
on its Fourth Birthday.

WE CALL UPON ALLYOUNG WORKERS WHO READ THE DAILY
WORKER TO JOIN THE REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH MOVEMENT!

Y. W. L. units are in all sections of the eity and metropolitan district:
BROWNSVILLE 1689 Pitkin Ave., EVERY THURSDAY
WILLIAMSBURG 29 Graham Ave., EVERY THURSDAY
BATH BEACH • 1940 Benson Ave., EVERY FRIDAY
DOWNTOWN 108 East 14th St., EVERY FRIDAY
HARLEM >1 East 110th St., EVERY THURSDAY
LOWER BRONX 715 Eavt 13Sth St„ EVERY WEDNESDAY
UPPER BRONX 2075 C.inton Ave., EVERY THURSDAY
GREENPOINT * 46 Ten Eycke St.
NEWARK, N. J 52 West St., EVERY WEDNESDAY
PATERSON, N. J 3 Governor St., EVERY FRIDAY
PASSAIC, N. J 27 Dayton St., EVERY FRIDAY
BAYONNE, N. J EVERY FRIDAY
YONKERS. N. Y 252 Warburton Ave., EVERY FRIDAY

or viait the District Organizer at the Young; Workers League

/ -¦ ir. i - ~S
i

GREETINGS
from

THE OFFICE

AND EDITORIAL STAFF
i 11 .

of the

DAILY WORKER

x

x—' - x..:—~
•

1 »

•:
' • * ¦ •

; *

r

Greetings

from the
*t \ *

FREIHEIT OFFICE

STAFF

y. ; r.T".;v -

~ —t—^
~

?

• <

GREETINGS

to
./. ,

THE DAILY WORKER

on its

Fourth Anniversary

SUB-SECTION 2A

\ ' . •

>. ¦ i—¦—.i.Mii.i— <

.

i
•

...
~

*¦

¦

;

GREETINGS
to

THE LABOR PRESS

ID IF

'

- 1111 v

*¦ ¦* f -

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF SECTION 5
congratulates The DAILY WORKER

on its Fourth Anniversary and trusts that its cor-
rect interpretation in popular form of Marxist-Len-
inist principles and tactics will aid in hastening the
moment when the exploited workers and farmers of
this country will follow the example of their broth-
ers of the U. S. S. E. and establish here a Dictator-
ship of the Proletariat and a Government of Soviets.

SECTION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Section 5. §

i • - .

1 " \ ft ¦ -

"Long Life to the
Voice* of Labor-

* GREETINGS

from from
Unit 1F Unit 6B IF,

Sub-Section 2D,
, D;st 2W p

Distnct2

! f
>ll ¦ II I. I I ' } l--:rr- : ¦-¦¦¦¦: J

I—-
¦' •

Non Partisan

Workers’
Children School

of the

United Workers
Cooperative Ass’n

Greets

The Daily Worker

Teachers:
I. E. RONCH
A. MISSEL

i

¦ —¦

- : -\j

GREETINGS

from
ID. 3F.

Hyman Abrams
Sarah Akley
S. Baily
J. Watts
B. Simpson
George Washington
J. S. Kagan
L. Hofauer
M. Suehmier
Helfond
A. Babich
J. Brown
S. Abrams
S. Art

l" J

- ¦

L

UNITED COUNCIL
OF WORKING CLASS HOUSEWIVES

WE GREET
THE DAILY WORKER

ON ITS FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
Every worker’s wife should join a council

Councils in every neighborhood
R.ocm 5 3 3, 80 East 11th St. Phone Stuyvesant 0576

R. LILIENSTEIN
Acting Secretary

t " 1 in—.... . ¦ x

PASSAIC
The Passaic Strikers will remember

THE DAILY WORKER

We greet you! You have stood by us
In our Struggle.

WE ARE THE FORMER STRIKERS’ WIVES

City Sub Central of the
UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKING CLASS

HOUSEWIVES, Passaic, N. J.
i. . i¦ - ?

WHERE AND WHEN COUNCILS MEET
Council 1 Every Tuesday, 81 East 110th St., City

2 Every Wednesday, 1668 Vyse Ave., Bronx
3 Tuesday, 81 East 110th St.
4 Every Tuesday, 29 Graham Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
5 Every Thursday, 2901 Mermaid Ave., Coney Island
7 Every Tuesday, 1689 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
8 Every Thursday, 1570 Webster Ave., Bronx

10 Every Monday, 1940 Benson Ave., Bath Beach.
11 Every Monday, 2700 Bronx Park East, Bronx
12 Every Tuesday, 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx
14 Every Wednesday, 1 Fulton Ave., Middle Village, L.I.
15 Every Wednesday, 2771 Williamsbridge Rd., Bronx
16 Every Tuesday, 85 7 Hopkinson Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
17 Every Mon., 227 Brighton Beach Ave., B’klyn, N. Y. 1
18 Every Monday, 1373-43rd St., Brooklyn.
19 Every Tuesday, 3 5 East 2nd St., City
20 Every Tuesday, 604 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

No. 1 Bakers, Every Friday, 1570 Webster Ave., Bronx
1 Cloakmakers, Every Wednesday, 1472 Boston Road,

Bronx
1 Furriers, Every Wednesday, 1668 Vyse Ave., Bronx
2 Furriers, Every Wednesday, 1668 Vyse Ave., Bronx

10 Councils in Passaic —Communicate with Ellen Dawson, 743
Main Ave., Passaic, N. J.

Council 1, Newark —Every Tuesday, 71 Montgomery St.,
Newark, N. J.

2, Newark—Mary Ihalonen, Secretary, 11 Bergen St.,
Newark, N. J.

-v
¦ I—v

I

The Young Workers Social Culture Club, Inc.
123 Riverdale Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sends greetings to the Fourth Anniversary of
the only Labor Paper in the United States

"DAILYWORKER”

¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦'¦¦¦¦ iml

/
"

S. N. Greene
S. Blashow
I. Kalodny

GREETINGS Chas - CooP er
. Ethel Cooper
flom

Samuel Fluxman
Yonkers Branch W. P. Frank Salwamk

Meets Thursdays Kozlowski
Max Worner

2 52 War burton Ave. David Rifkins
Bebe Blashom
Jonas Hirshhorn
I. A. Krampetz

¦

GREETINGS

and good wishes to

"THE DAILY WORKER”

the LITTLE GIANT OF THE REVOLU-
TION. May you be to the coming Soviet

America what PRAVDA is to the Work-
ers’ Republic of Russia.

SUB-SECTION 3B
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CEORGE CANTY, motion picture
”

commissioner for the Department
of Commerce, who has been traveling

through Soviet Russia, has forward-
ed to Washington a detailed outline
on the situation in the Russian Thea-
tres. The following is taken from the
lengthy report.

According to Mr. Canty the exter-
ior appearances of Russian cinemas
are extremely varied. The installa-
tion, according to western is
rather modest, but in accordance with
the Russian general way of living.

The Russians, he says, do not seem

to care much for the musical part of
programs, that is, the accompanying
music to the film. The program it-
self usually consists of a feature
film and a news reel, and the public
seems to be quite content with this
sort of performance, which could be
qualified as ascetic in Europe and
more especially in America.

The Russian theatres give gener-
ally two performances a day, from
six to eight, and a night performance.
The first performance is apparently
reserved for members of the labor
unions, and the second is for the gen-
eral public. The minimum admission
price is from 25 to 80 kopeks for the
¦vening performarffe in the better

class movie houses.
The make-up of posters seems

somehow neglected in Soviet Rus-
sia, unlike the highly artistic man-

ner in which they make their pic-
tures.

Lunacharsky, the Soviet commis-
sioner for public instruction and
films, is not only a sensitive art and
’heatre critic but also a renowned au-
thor and busy journalist. In one of
his numerous articles he describes
what could be called the soul and es-
sence of Soviet films. He says that
the realistic and truth-bearing char-
acter of the film alone would not
have called the attention of the whole
world to their motion pictures. It is
because they choose their truths
themselves and also because the
Soviets do not picture the “realistic
side of life” without motive. Their
best films are propaganda films in
the highest artistic sense of the word,
he claims. They are savored with
the strongest humanism, with a proud
love for all the oppressed; they are

filled with deep hatred, protests and
indignation against oppressors They
are the bearers of a victorious irony
of the Old World. “We understand
very well that we can not clothe our

propaganda in naked formulas and
programs” he continues. “Our pro-
paganda must remain artistic. It is
transformed into a specific ideology
which thus forms the characteristics
of our films. Our films are serious
films.

“It is no secret that the European
and the American films are first of
all commercial objects. The enter-
tainment idea comes only in second
place. A European or American
film company would find it most

ridiculous to make films for the sole
purpose of conveying a certain doc-
trine. We make such films. Our
films may be better or worse from
the artistic or ideologic standpoint,
but they are impossible without ide-
ology. They are all expressing more
cr less our conception of art, but the
special flavor of our films, which en-
thuses the sensitive European, orig-
inates from our revolution.”

Y. W. L. Camaraderie
Tonight

|

If von want to fight the revolu-
tion with a smile on your fa<*c, then
nitfcnd the camaraderie and dance
given by the Young Workers
League, District 2, tonight at Frei-
lieit Gesangs Ferein Hall, LI” Sec-

A VO.

gan should be: Let every reader get
another reader; let every comrade get
two new readers. This can only be
made possible by organizing Daily
Worker clubs, and Committees, and
Joint Subscription Campaigns in every
city. Talk to your fellow workers in
the shops, to your friends at meet-
ings, and to your neighbor at home;
explain to them why they should read
the DAILY WORKER by comparing
it to the capitalist papers. Buy two
copies every day at your stand, and
give a fellow worker one. If a news
stand doesn’t carry the DAILY
WORKER, order it from him together
with several other copies.

Let us spread the DAILY WORK-
ER to the workers in the mines and
the factories. Thru your hard work
and cooperation we will improve and
enlarge our paper, the only English
speaking workers’ daily in the world.

HOSPITAL HELP •

TOILS 12 HOURS
FOR S3O A MONTH

Liable to Discharge at
Whim of Endowers

(Continued from Page One)

register at agencie ¦¦ and are called
by the luspital when required by a
special nurse. This is for the nurses
directly at the rate of $0 to $7 per 12

hour day. The patient must pay the
hospital $1.50 to $2 a day for each
special nu 'ses. This is for the nurses
meals. These meals are usually worth
8t) cents at any coffee-pot restaurant.
Special nurses are out of work from
one-quartt r to one-half of the year.
Nurses working for the hospital re-
ceive to S9O per month as a rule
and art ytovided with living quarters.
The buildings housing the latter are
mostly tumble-down houses, used as
private residences in their day, and
the plumbing is always out of order.

Froze in Sleep.

In one downtown hospital the boiler
used to blow out in the nurses’ home
nearly every winter. To become a
trained nurse, two years’ hospital
training is required, at the sumptuous
salary of $25 a month, graciously
called an "allowance.” In some Hos-
pitals much less is allowed. Hospitals
are always understocked with nurses,
worked to the limit.

Unenviable as the nurses' lot is,
ihat of the untrained workers is far
worse. The orderlies, messing around
sick-room conditions unnecessary to
describe, never get more than S6O a
month living out and SSO a month
flying in. Blood, messy dressings,
filthy sores, pus and groans, all are
part of the day’s work for them. The.
ward-maid is his female equivalent,
with a “salary of S2O a month. Por-
ters are kept mopping and dusting
always, usually in the corridors ror
visitors to see. The housekeeper, his
female tyrant, is usually a sour
virago whom life seems to have pro-
vided with a permanent grudge. The
porter get from S2O a month in some
institutions to SSO in others.

Behind Kitchen Door.
Kitchen workers in any hospital are

the queerest collection ever beached
un any shore. Scandinavians, Greeks,
Hindus, Chir.amen, Englishmen and
57 varieties of Slavs and Latins are
found. Tney have* been octan-tramp
cooks, ordinary seamen, lumberjacks,

u.iege students, hoboes or any com-
bination of these. Drug addicts
syphilitics, chronic alcoholics and oc-
casional a nice young man who has
run away from home are there. The
cooks ea mot usually cook a nickel’s

-worth, but what can be expected for
SSO a month?

Raisins and Roaches.
Living quarters for all the help are

not fit for beasts. Everything is
made of decaying wood except the
plumbing, which might as well be.
Warm water usually doesn’t run, a
decent bath is hard to get, and the
_

are out of order more than
hair -«_e time. The workers’ food is a

crying scandal in every hospital in
the city whose workers the writer has
met. Sleek roaches vie with raisins
in the perennial tapioca or rice pud-
ding served as a dessert. A while
ago the internes at Bellevue went on
strike as a protest against the rotten
meals served there.

Hospital workers have always ex-

pressed a desire to be organized.
They are tired of being fired without
notice or redress, of being cheated by
dishonest employment agencies, thru
which they get their jobs and which
have understandings with dishonest
housekeepers. They are sick of the
conditions outlined above. They offer

3 fertile field for organized labor to
enter. But they must be dealt with
honestly.

Readers Must
Continue Aid

By A. RAVITCK.
(Circulation

Manager of The DAILY WORKER.)

After four years of struggle for ex-
istence, v.e are beginning the fifth
year of the DAILY WORKER with
the expectancy of seeing it become the
leader of thousands of revolutionary
workers in America. On the day of
celebrating our anniversary we ought
to consider what should be done to
make the DAILY WORKER more in-
fluential among the broad masses of
the workers. With your co-operation,
comrades, readers and sympathizers,

you have made it possible for the
DAILY WORKER to celebrate its
Fourth Anniversary, in spite of at-

tempts of the capitalist, authorities to

make its publication impossible by
finding its editors and managers to
prison, and in spite of the Union bu-
reaucrats doing their utmost thru
their agents to prevent it from cir-
culating in the shops and factories.

Well do the bureaucrats know
that when the workers read The
DAILY WORKER they become class-
conscious and will not allow them-
selves to be led astray by dishonest
labor leaders, who work hand in hand
with the bosses. And despite them
the DAILY WORKER is being read
by more and more of the workers.

It is th? duty of all militant work-
ed to see that the DAILY WORKER
la read by «fll tiie workers. 11 The slo-
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GEORGE ARLISS

The noted artist will make his first
appearance in Shakespeare playing
Shvlock in Winthrop Ames’ produc-
tion of “The Merchant of Venice”,
which opens Monday at the Broad-
hurst Theatre.
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With the Orchestras
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PHILHARMONIC
Three conductors will direct the

Philharmonic Orchestra this week.
This Sunday afternoon Sir Thomas
Beecham makes his final anpearance
at Carnegie Hall. On Tuesday eve-
ning Bernardino Molinari will be
heard for the first time in New York,
followed by concerts on Thursday
evening, Friday afternoon, and Sun-
day afternoon, at Carnegie Hall. And
on Saturday morning the annual
series of Children’s Concerts will
open, conducted by Ernest Schelling.
Arturo Toscanini, who will take up
the baton on January 26 for the re-
mainder of the Philharmonic season,
is due here Wednesday.

The soloists of the week are Vladi-
mir Horowitz, Russian pianist, Sun-
day, and Jacques Thibaud, the French
violinist on Thursday and Friday.

Sir Thomas’ program this Sunday
afternoon comprises the Mozart Sym-
phony in G, No. 36, Delius’ “Paris”
and “On Hearing the first cuokoo in
spring,” a Paisielle Overture, Gretry
Air de Ballet from “Zemir et Azer”
and tie Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto
in B flat minor.

Mr. Molinari’s opening program on
Tuesday evening at the Metropolitan
Opera House has the following num-
bers: Suite for string orchestra from
opus 5, Corelli; Symphony No. 5,
Beethoven; Prelude to Khovantchina.
Meussorgsky; L’Tsle Joyeuse, Debus-
sy, Suite from “La Giara ” Casella;
and the “Tannhauser” Overture.

On Thursday evening and Friday
afternoon at Carnegie Hall he offers
the Beethoven Violin Concerto. Gem-
iniani s Andante for stringy, harp,
and organ, transcribed by
Vfartucci’s Novelette, Lebussy’s

Fetes, and Russini’s Semiramide
Overture.

Henry Miller’s
Grant Mitchell lnA^?i
THE BABY CYCLONE
ERL ANGER’S Thea.W.44 St.Evs.B.3oVjXjXVD Mats. Wed. & Sat.

THE MERRY MALONES
with GEORGE M. COUAX

National & $&SiSS£X\’

“The Trial of Mary Dupn”
By Bayard Veiller with Hex Cherrymnii

>—

IOHN GOLDEN TliKATfu;- w- 5)1 s t.
WED. «nj SAT.

mfZsZi WALLS
——'"th Muni Wisenfrend

P-ston. Fob. 36—Phila.. March 5

American Opera to Pre-
sent “Marriage of
Figaro” Tuesday

Mozart’s “Marriage of Figaro”
will be added to the second week’s
repertoire of the American Opera
Company, now playing at the Gallo
Theatre. It will be given on Tuesday
evening, and repeated on Wednesday
afternoon and on Friday evening.

Monday and Wednesday evenings and
Saturday matinee will be repetitions
of “Faust.” “Madame Butterfly”
will be given on Thursday and Satur-
day evenings.

“The Marriage of Figaro” was one
of the operas brought to the Guild
Theatre last spring by the Rochester-
American Opera Company. The pro-
duction of the American Opera group

will be essentially the same. The Mo-
zart opera is played as artificia' com-
edy, formalized in every detail of the 1
action. Like “Fnust” and “Madame
Butterfly” it is opera designed to
please the eye as well as the ear. The
rttompt has been made throughout to
interpret the music in terms of move-
ment. The opera has been staged
under the direction of Vladimir Ros-
ing and Eugene Goossens, who will
make his first guest appearance, will
'onduct. The English version is based
an the one used by the British Na-
tional Opera Company.

The singers for “Figaro” include:
Cecile Sherman. Thelma Votipka,
Louise Richardson, Adele Vasa, J.
Frederick Robert, George Fleming
Houston, Brownie Peebles, Mark
Daniels, John Moncrieff and Howard
Laramy.

NEW YORK SYMPHONY

Ossip Gabrilowitsch, second of the
five gnest conductors scheduled to di-
rect the New York Symphony Or-
chestra this season, will make his
two appearances this week. The first
will be at Carnegie Hall Friday eve-

ning and the second at Mecca Audi-
torium Sunday afternoon, January
22.

This Sunday afternoon in Mecca
Auditorium the concert will be direct-
ed by Rene Pollain, with Walter
Gieseking as assisting artist. The
program follows:

L’apres-midi d’un Faune, Debussy;
Concerto in A minor, Schumann;
Symphony No. 2 in E minor, Rach-
maninoff.

The programs which Gabrilowitsch
has selected for his two concerts in .

elude: Symphony in C major, Haydn;
Third Symphony in C minor.
Scriabin; Nocturnes, Debussy; Over-
ture, “Academic Festival,” Brahms.

Gabrilowitsch will make a third ap-
pearance this week in the capacity of
assisting artist at the Concert for
Young People which Walter Dam-

'
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Music and Concerts
i-r ¦ - - J

N.Y. Symphony
MECCA AUDITORIUM, S«»n. Aft., nt 3

B/»x Office open 11 A. M. tomorrow

D^^of POLLAIN
Ml GIESEKING
DUTi! ssy, TVAprtf-Mldi d'un F.iune:
sriit MANN. Concerto In A minor for
Plano; RACHMANINOFF. Symphony 1
No. 2.

CARNEGIE HALL, Frl. Eve., Jnn. 20 i
MECC A AUDITORIUM, Sun. Aft., Jan. 22

Ossip Gabrilowitsch oueat
C omlijptnr

HAYDN. Symphony In C; SCRIABIN, i
The Divine Poem; DEBUSSY, Nuafres
nrd Fetes: BRAHMS, Academic Festi-
val Overture.
Tlekeia now „r Carnegie Hall Box Os- I
fiie. Mecca tlekeia nt Symphony Of-fice, Stelnwny Hall, 113 W. B7th St.

GEORGE ENGLES, Mgr.
(Ste'nvray Piano)

American Opera Company
Ist N. Y SEASON. SUNG IN ENGLISH
GALLO THEATRE (Eve., nt 8:30)

5-tth M., W. of B’wtiy (Mat«. nt

“Mane. Butterfly” Wed. A FrJ. Kv*., Sat.
Mat. *F«u»t” TJiur*. & Sat.

Mm3. Jacques de Broglie will give
her recital at Carnegie Hall Tuesday
.night. I

PHil HARMONIC
Cnrncrcfe Hall, Tlii* Sun. Aft., at 3:00

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM
Gucat Uomlurtor

(First Appearance in America)
Soloiat:

VI.AIMMIit HOROWITZ. PlnnUt
3IOZAIIT—DEUIUS—PAIS IJKLLO

GRIOTR Y —TIIIAIKO\SK Y

j METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
TUiSS. EVE., JAN. 17, at *:3O

! BERNARDINO MOLINARI
GueNt Conductor

J (First Appearance in New \T c*rk)
Corelli—-Beethoven—Debuwiy

MoiiKNorniky—Oise lift—-Wagner
j Carueftie Hail, Thur. Ev„ Jan. 10, 8:30

rri. Aft., Jan. 2D, at 2:30
SololMt JACUUCB THIBAUD, \ ioiliiUt

Beethoven—Gonuuiuni—Martucci
Uvhuiuy—Kocslul

Arthur Jmlmut, Mgr. v*Steinway)

TOWN IIALL, Turn. Eve., Jan. 17, 8:30

FLONZALEY
QUARTET

LOUDON, CHARLTON, Mgrs.

TOWN HALL Tlium. Aft., Jnn. 10
Plano Recital

Rita NEVE
Concert Mgt. Dan'l Mayer, Inc.

Stelnwav *U***»,

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

i Ii

Will take up the baton as guest
conductor of the New York Symphony
Orchestra makings his initial bow
next Friday evening at Carnegie
Hall.

losch will direct in Carnegie Hall
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 21. He will
piay Tschaikowsky’s Concerto in B
Tlat for piano with, orchestra.

Eugene Plotnilcoff, at one time con-
ductor of the old Imperial Theatre in
Moscow, is announced as the guest
conductor of the concert to be given
at the Capitol at 11:30 Sunday morn-
ing. The soloist will be George Du-
franne, the French tenor.

Caroline Powers, violinist, appears
in recital at Steinway Hall, Wednes-
day evening.

Mildred Dilling, harpest, will give
her recital at Steinway Hall, Tuesday-
evening, January 24.

SEWS MIgMK SEWS
¦¦¦’¦ ine Theatre Lund presents ¦ " '—

PORGY
A FOLK PLAY

BY DUBOSE AND DOROTHY HEYWARD
RfrpTTRT ip THEA., West 42nd St. Evs. 8:40*
nivruDiJiV; Matinees Wed. and Sat., 2:40

BEGINNING MONDAY, JAN. lfl
THEATRE GUiLD ACTING CO.

in
BERNARD SHAW’S COMEDY

THE

Doctor’s Dilemma
Week of Jnn. 28: “MARCO MILLIONS”

Week of Jan. SO: “THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA”
/-»rTfx |i miini ifrnLl WEST 52nd ST. Evs. 8:20
CrUIGU IHIiAIKIi Mats. Thurs. and Sat., 2:20

vL »

-¦ ' " ' ¦ ¦

MAX REINHARDT’S SEASON
MONDAY NIGHT AT S SHARP

First American TJTTT'T TT'NTTT' 'T’TTTTY/TTC’ Mid-Europe’s

Appearance of Ili'jJLillfiNill 1 XlllVilCr Greatest Actress

KABALE und LIEBE
(LOVE and INTRIGUE) l»y Friedrich von Schiller

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

at the COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE
LAST TWO PERFORMANCES OF

“SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS,” by Goldoni
and Tolstoy’s “HE IS TO BLAME FOR EVERYTHING”

THIS AFTERNOON at 2:15 TONIGHT AT 8:15

Mats. Friday <» Saturday Evenings at 8:00
at 2:00—53.50 to 51.00 5“.i.0 to 51.00

II . J

! ROOTH 45 ,r”
> w- ot B'way Eves. 8:43

Ma,..nees Wed. & Sat. at 2:4»

I w“£3?ntiT” FSCAPF; John Gahwcrthy’i XI A~J
New Play with Leslie Howard

DRACiP
H Jm B'way, 46 St. Evs. 8

FULTON Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2.33

“BETTER THAN THE BAT”

Winter Garden E’&t. |
WORLD'S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists i Models
- - - i

ANTI-WAR

The ENEMY
. orp/AT> Theatre, B'way at 45th St. 1AoIUK Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30.

OPENING TONIGHT

New Playwrights Theatre
NOW PLAYING

“The International
By John Howard Lawson

"The International”
HITS HARD —is the FIRST COMMU-

NIST play to be pro-
duced in an American
theatre.

"The International”
SPEAKS PLAINLY —has the red blood of

Revolution.
/

"The International” *

FIGHTS FEARLESSLY —shows Labor rising in its
might.

—capitalism, imperialism
trembling. 1

¦ * -\

"The International”
EJVT£jR.rAIiVS ——tells of the chss struggle#

—of The International
, marching on.

• —of China - India - Thibet
awakening.

DANCES *
~°f fight °f workers > for

MUSIC workers.
SINGING

A Labor Play in a Labor Theatre
By the author of "PROCESSIONAL”

7 »

I----—ii^—

New Tickets on Sale at Daily Worker Telephone
Playwrights 108 East 14th St. Walker
Theatre 10% Discount • 5786

—1

| 40 Commerce St. —3 Blocks So. of Sheridan Sq. Sta. on 7 Av. Subway

1 ¦ J! »
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5-Year Term Is Given
in Fascist Frame-up

Mario Giletti, 21, convicted Dec. 7 I
of assault in a fascist frame-up, has j
been sentenced to a term of one year
and six months to five years by Judge |
Albert Cohn in the Bronx County j
Court.

Judge Cohn denied that the court
stenographer made an error in read-
ing that constituted grounds for set-
ting aside the verdict.

“In America we are not interested
in the political differences in foreign
countries,” the judge said after pass-
ing sentence.

Giletti was convicted of shooting
two fascists Jan. 25, 1927. During the j
trial it was shown that iasc.sl agunrs
in the United States were responsible
for the arrest and conviction of the
youth, who first made and later re-
pudiated a confession.

Discover Times’ Under
Cover Agent

(Continued from Page One)

the possession of The DAILY WORK-
ER, reveals Dobbs as Member 525 of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men of America. The practice of this
stool pigeon, it has been disclosed, is
to ride on the various railroads and
by displaying his membership card
in the union secure from the conduc-
tor free passage.

Has “Framed” Many Workers.
Dobbs has been engaged for a num-

ber of years in this “framing” inno-
cent conductors and reporting them
to the railroad officials. The punish-
ment in most cases is a month or two

suspension but in some instances it
has led to dismissal of the conductor.
For instances, one in which the con-
ductor received a month and the other
in which he received a two month
suspension, are on record.

During the period that Dobbs has
been carrying on his under cover ac-
tivities for the New York Times, he
has maintained his membership in the
Trainmen’s Union and has passed his
ticket to other workers who have been
known to use it for free transporta-
tion. Thereafter it has been his prac-
tice to learn the time and date of their
passage and thus to report the con-
ductor co the railroads.

G. E. Dobbs lives at Fallsburg, N.
Y., wher§ news of his espionage ac-
tivities are becoming known to his
former friends and acquaintances.

Fulp to Speak
Charles W. Fulp, Negro member of

the United Mine Workers of America,
will speak at a mass meeting for
miners’ relief, Sunday at 3:30 p. m.
at the Mother Zion Community
House, 151 W. 136th Street.

Other speakers will be Richard B.
Moore, of the American Negro Labor
Congress; Rev. Wm. Lloyd Isaacs, St.
James Presbyterian Church, Mrs. W.
J. Burroughs, Teachers Union; Juliet
Stuart Poyntz, International Labor
Defense, and George Moran, Miners
Relief Committee. The meeting will
be held under the joint auspices of
the foregoing organizations.

! Dr. N. Schwartz
124 East 81st Street

i SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder,

j Urology, Blood and Skin diseases j
and Stomach Disorders.

I X-RAY Examinations for Stones
Tumors and Internal disturbances

i Dr. Schwartz will be glad to give
you a free consultation¦ Charges

i for examinations and treatment
is moderate.

Special X-RAY EXAMINATION j
HOURS. Daily: 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. i

Sunday: 10 A, M. to 12 Noon. j,

~ ~ ~rv ~

Cel. Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: A. M. ?-8 " M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

24y EAST I lain SSißElui
Cor. Second Ave. New York
v-

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists \
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183 j

• ’ a

Butterfield 8799.

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.
Personal attention. Workers' prices.

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York

l - ¦ -¦¦¦ -

! Monument 3G19.

HARLEM HEALTH CENTER
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE

Cor. 110 St. <

\ (Unity' Co-op. Building)

Dr. V. G. Burtan Dr. E. I.Kreinin
! Medical Director Dental Directci

OPEN ALL HOURS.
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BOSSES SION UP
WITH LOCAL 41

“In spite of the attempted reorgan-
ization of our local by Sigman our
International president, a majority of
trie independent manufacturers have
renewed their agreements with the
union.” This was stated by Morris
Taft, manager of the Tuckers’, Pleat-
ers’ and Hemstitchers’ Union, Local
41, at their office yesterday. The old
agreement expires tomorrow.

Taft is the trade unionist who re-
cently appeared before Supreme
Court Justice Crain and openly told
him in court that he intended to vio-
late an anti-picketing injunction the
judge had issued to prevent Taft from
calling strikes.

Meeting Tuesday.

On the coming Tuesday at four
o’clock in the afternoon a member-
ship meeting will be held at the Irv-
ing Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving
Place. The leaders of the local will
report the names of those firms that
have signed up, also declaring on
strike every employer who has not

renewed his agreement.
This one hour stoppage is also

[called to show the right wing group
in the union and the bosses that the
loyalty of the workers to their union
is unshaken, it was further stated.

The World Revolution
To Be Forum Subject

“The World Revolution—Has It
Failed?” will be the topic discussed
Sunday at the Workers’ School For-
um, 108 E. 14th St., at 8 p. m., by

j William W. Weinstone, New York dis-
j trict organizer of the Workers (Com-

| munist) Party of America.
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AMALGAMATED

FOOD WORKERS
Dnkrra’ Loc. No. 164

/g XnitY\ Meets Ist Saturday

lar flrU) ? I in the month at

\OPLJ? } *468 Third Avenue.
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Uni oh Label Bread.

ActverUbe jour uu-un lueeuug-i

here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

S 3 First St, New York City.

FURNISHED ROOMS 1
Single rooms $4.00.

Double, $5.00. Light, airy.
97 3rd Avenue.

' - =r-

e— • ¦ - ¦ ——- v

Furnished rooms for rent. |
$4.00 and $5.00 a week. J

Light, airy. j
210 East 12th Street.
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| ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St. »•

Special Rates for Labor Organiza- i
lions. (Established 1887.1 l!

KKERS PITY
1 IMPERIALISM

Lenin Membership
Drive Is Planned

A general membership meeting of
the New York District of the Workers
(Communist) Party held at the Man-
hattan Lyceum Thursday night en-
dorsed the report of the district com-
mittee for increased activity against
the imperialist war in Nicaragua and
for a membership drive commencing

with the Lenin memorial meeting and
closing with the Ruthenberg memorial
meetings.

The report op the Nicaraguan sit-
uation was given by W. W. Weinstone,
district organizer, who pointed out
(hat the Nicaraguan situation is al-
lied with imperialist aggressions in

Latin-America and is part of the
world imperialist activities in China
and against the Soviet Union.

Support Sandino.
In his report Weinstone emphasized

that it is not only necessary to con-

duct agitation and demonstrations
against imperialist activities but
above all to win support for General
Sandino’s fight for Nicaraguan lib-
eration.

The activities of the Party must be
increased in all fields of work, by

greater discipline and centralization
of units and consolidation and stabil-
ization of activities, continued Wein-
stone. Os great necessity, he said,
are the broadening out of women’s
work to draw in new circles of women

in the anti-war activities, the
strengthening of Negro, youth and
defense work, bringing in particularly
the. left wing, the broadening out of
the Party’s trade union ' work and
the drawing in of militant workers in
the struggle against the war and the
reactionary position of the labor of-
ficialdom.

Aid Anti-Imperialists.

Aid must be given to building up

an All-American Anti-Imperialist
League section in the United States
and to the tying up of the war situa-
tion with the brutalities and violence
against the working class in Colorado,
Pennsylvania and Ohio. It is also
necessary that the slogans of the Par-
ty distinguish between the Party’s
position on war and that of the lib-
erals, socialists and so-called progres-
sives, whose main line is that of pa-

cifism.
Miller Reports.

Bert Miller, organization secre-

tary, in his report emphasized the
iiped of more systematic activity on
the part of all members to draw in
new members, persistently to look
after sympathizers and to abandon
the policy of aloofness and exclusive-
ness which is too often the tendency
of Party members.

The necessity of building shop
nuclei, particularly in war industries
and establishing shop papers also was
emphasized by Miller. He pointed out

that now is the most favorable time
for increasing the membership and
for the activity of the Party.

French Communists.
The meeting was attended by two

French seamen, who brought the
greetings of the French Communist
Party, which is well known in the in-
ternational Communist movement for
-its valiant fight against militarism
and imperialism, its struggle in sup-
port of Morrocco against French im-
perialism and its activities against
the French imperialists in the Ruhr.
The meeting very warmly greeted
the representatives of the French sec-
tion of the Communist International.

The reports were followed by a
lively discussion by member’s from
the floor, who gave examples of good
work in the units and who endorsed
the idea that the working class can

depend only upon the Party for lead-
ership in a militant struggle against
imperialist war.

Long Island Railroad
Fires Boilermakers to
Hire Again as Helpers

Deep indignation was felt yester-
day when about ten boiler makers
who w’ere discharged by the Long
Island Railroad in Richmond Hill
took jobs as helpers at pay reduc-
tions that average 10 to 15 cents an
hour.

About fifty per cent of the crew
of eighty boiler makers were dis-
charged yesterday under the senior-
ity rules. When they learned of their
dismissals they agreed with railroad
officials that they would work as
helpers for 50 cents an hour. The
wages of boiler makers average 70
cents an hour.

*
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PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Ballet Rehearsal Today.
Rehearsal for the Lenin memorial

ballet will be held at 1:30 o’clock to-
day at Irving Plaza, Irving Place and i
15th St.

* * *

Dramatic Meet Today.
All members of the Young Workers

League who are interested in drama-
tics and are willing to participate in
the. play which will be produced at
the Liebknecht memorial meeting
Jan. 14 are urged to come to the dis-
trict office today at 2 p. m.

»> *>

Women’s Meet Today.
Women Party members interested

in women's work will be present at
a conference of women organizers
today at 2 p. m. at 108 E. 14th St.

* V *

Rehearsal Tomorrow.
Tomorrow, 2 p. m., at Irving Plaza,

15th St. and Irving Place, there will
be a mass rehearsal in preparation
for the Lenin memorial pageant. No
experience is required for taking part
in this pageant. The rehearsal will
be under the direction of Mr. Massey,
of the New Playwrights’ Theatre.

Comrades who have Russian cos-
tumes should get in touch immediate-
ly with the district office. Costumes
are needed for the Lenin Memorial
pageant.

Revolutionary posters in all lan-
guages and costumes are needed im-
mediately for decorating “the Gar-
den” for the Lenin Memorial meet-
ing.

* * *

Needle Trades Meet.
All members of the Young Workers

League who work in the needle trades
are called to a meeting which will be
held on Monday at 6:30 p. m. at 108
E. 14th St. Union and non-union
members will attend.

* * *

Night Workers Attention!
All night workers should report to

Bert Miller at 108 E. 14th St. Monday.
* * *

Affair for The DAILY WORKER,
Subsection 3B will hoW an affair

for The DAILY WORKER Feb. 25
at the Hungarian Workers Home, 350
E. 81st St.

* * *

Spanish Fraction Meeting.
All Spanish speaking members are

urged to attend a special fraction
meeting Wednesday at 8:30 p. m. at
81 E. 110th St. A representative of
the district executive committee will
address the meeting.

* * *

Elizabeth Lenin Memorial.
Elizabeth, N. J., will hold a Lenin

memorial meeting Jan. 27 at 8 p. m.
at The Labor Lyceum, 515 Court St.

* * *

Discussion of Nicaragua.
N. Buchwald will lead a discussion

on the Nicaraguan situation at the
meeting of Subsection 1 AC, Tuesday
at 3 p. m. at 60 St. Marks Place.

* * *

For Miners’ Relief.
A mass meeting for miners relief

will be held Jan. 20 at 8 p. m. at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.,
by the Downtown Section, Young
Workers’ League.

“The International” to
Open Here Tonight

“The International,” by John How-
j ard Lawson will open here tonight
at the New Playwrights’ Theatre, 40
Commerce St. The opening was orig-
inally scheduled for last night.

The Workers’ International Relief
has taken over the house for the eve-

| ning of Feb. 2. Proceeds will go to
the relief of the striking coal miners

1 of Pennsylvania, Colorado and Ohio.

Airy, Large

Meeting Roams and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097.

LAW OFFICE
CHAS. °EECHT

For the convenience of workers open
until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday.
110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.

Phone: PENN 4060--4061--4076.
¦¦¦ in. i i#

PATRONIZE

Co-operative Repair Shop
4191/2 6th AVENUE

near 25th Street

Suits Pressed
hoes Repaired
While U Wait

25 % Reduction to Striking Workers.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT ,OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her ntudlo

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will alfco call at at 11 drnt'fi liomc.

WORKERS JOIN IN
“DAILY" JUBILEE

A Brilliant Program Is
Presented

(Continued from Page One)
Russian dances, and Paul Althouse,
dramatic tenor, of the Metropolitan
Opera Company.

Cables, telegrams, arid writtten
messages from all parts of the world,
greeting The DAILY WORKER on

i its anniversary, were read from the

i platform. Among those received was
>ne from Nikolai Bukharin, chair-
man of the Presidium of the Exec-
utive Committee of the Communist
International and Editor of “Bravda,”
official organ of the Communist Par-
ty of the U. S. S. R., who wrote:

“In sending in my congratulations
on your fourth anniversary I express
my most sincere hope that your pa-
per will become more and more an
instrument of mass struggle and of
the consolidaton of the ranks of the
Party.”

Other messages, received with tre-
mendous enthusiasm by the audience,
were read from the Communist Party
of Germany; the editorial staff of
the “Rote Fahne,” German Commu-
nist daily; the Communist Party of
Canada; Sen Katayama, veteran Jap-
anese revolutionist; Red Internation-
al of Trade Unions; Communist Par-
ty of Mexico; L’Humanite, French
Communist daily; “Workers Life,”
organ of the British Communists;
Young Communist International.

Greetings Received.
Messages from individuals prom-

inent in the world Communist move-
ment were also received, among them
being, greetings from John Peppei
and J. Louis Engdahl, former editor
of The DAILY WORKER and now
representative of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party on the executive com-
mittee of the Communist Internation-
al and Sam A. Darcy, representative
of the Young Workers League of
America, who is now in Moscow.

Minor said that on the eve of its
fifth year of service to the American

jworking class, it will become an even
j more effective weapon for them than
j in the past.

“The DAILY WORKER can only
live and thrive,” he said, “because
it is the living voice of the Workers
(Communist) Party, section of the
Communist International.”

Weinstone said, “the New York
workers have learned the value of a
Communist daily in the English lan-
guage." He cited specific battles in
which The DAILY WORKER had
joined in the workers’ day-to-day
fights.

That the DAILYWORKER has be-
come the rallying point for all mili-
tants in the class struggle was de-
clared by Poyntz.

“In the coming sharp struggles of
the American workers against un-
employment and wage cuts and for
the defense of the trade union move-
ment,” she said, “The DAILY WORK-
ER must prove of great value.”

/ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 1 S'
We Cater to Students of Health

Eatwell Vegetarian Restaurant
78 Second Ave., near 4th St.
Only strictly VEGETARIAN meals
served. No canned foods, or animal
fats used. All dishes scientifically

prepared.

-V

FOR A FRESH, WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

76 E. 107th Street New York.
IL, 1 ¦¦= - . J*

¦ ¦ ¦ —=-*>

WHERE DO WE MEET TO DRINK
AND EATf At the

New Sofa Dining Room
Good Feed Good Jompany
Any Hour Any Day

BETTER SERVICE
•Jltt East 14th Srteet .\>w York

=- . . = - 9

*

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

i A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

I 302 E. 12th St. Jlew York.
VS: —i ~—

Cr
-J ¦S

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

II , J)

Great Assortment o All Makes of
Typewriters. Portables, New and Re-

built. All Guaranteed.
Moderate Prices. For Sale, Rental
and Repairs. Open: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

International Typewriter Co.
1643 2nd Avenue. Bet. 85-oGth.

NEW YORK CITY.

LEARN PATTERNMAKING
Learn designing, copying, puttern-
rrmklriK, grading dreszes, clonks,
fur garments, also children clothing.

Complete coureee at low pr r. h

STANDARD DESIGNING AND
CUTTING SCHOOL

164 FOURTH AVE., Cor. 14th Street
Algonquin 3277.

journalism Students Will
Get Chance on Daily Worker
Thrilling experiences await a half dozen young men and women from

! the school of journalism at the Workers’ School in New York.
The DAILY WORKER is offering the six best pupils a two weeks'

11 • '¦ .11..

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Newark Dance Tonight.

The Newark, N. J., Polish Branco
of the International Labor Defense
will hold a dance Saturday evening at
Rivoli Hall, 207 Ferry St., Newark.

* •* *

Ferrer Modern School.

The Ferrer Modern School will
hold its annual entertainment and
dance tonight at the Labor Temple,
243 E. 84th St.

* * *

Soccer League Dance Tonight.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
League will hold a dance and athletic
exhibition tonight at the Bronx Ly-
ceum, 170th St. and Third Ave. A
soccer game between two girl teams
will be one of the features.

* * *

Lecture on Soviet Union.

| E. Rogers, recently returned from
| the Soviet Union, will talk on “What
11 saw in the Soviet Union” at the

I Brownsville Open Forum, 1689 Pitkin
Ave., Brooklyn, tomorrow at 2 p. m.

* * *

Dunne on Mexico.
William F. Dunne, of The DAILY

WORKER, will lecture on “Our New
Policy Towards Mexico,” tomorrow at
8 p. m. at the Bronx Open Forum,
2075 Clinton Ave.

| scholarship each—two weeks on the
staff of The DAILY WORKER as a j

i working labor reporter. The DAILY j
WORKER is on Ihe trail of the capi-

talists who rob the workers.
The most faithful in attendance ¦

j and the most talented students in the j
j journalism class will be given this
reward for the purpose of furnishing

I them with further training in labor
journalism.

To Cover Strikes.
Each revolutionary “cub” reporter

| will be guaranteed his quota of
strikes to cover and conditions to in-
vestigate. The “cub” will then rattle
out his stories on an office typewriter
and see his “copy” handled on the

sent down to the com-
positors to set.

This is an incomparable opportun-
i ity to learn the trade of labor re-
| porting. In the echool the theory of

journalism is given by Art Shields,
Joseph Freeman, Esther Lowell and
other lecturers. On the newspaper
the reporter gets his experience in ac-
tual work.

Only one student wall be taken at i
a time at The DAILY WORKER but j
every enterprising student will get!
his chance.

Further information will be given j
on application at the Workers School, !
108 East 14th St.

Biedenkapp Lectures Sunday.
Fred Biedenkapp, national secre-

tary, Workers International Relief,
will lecture Sunday evening on “The
Soviet Union Today” at the East 1
Flatbush Workers’ Culture Club, 1111
Rutland Road, (near Sutter Ave.)
Brooklyn.

r '--4

SALE
OVERCOATS, SUITS

TUXEDOS
Read this as it is to your advantage.

We have arranged with the best clothing manufacturers in the
city to give a special reduction on Suits and Overcoats of the
finest fabrics in the latest styles, well tailored, to the readers
»f the DAILY WORKER.

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS and OVERCOATS

$24.50 to s3l.
WORTH $55.00 and $60.00

You are not compelled to buy if our statement is not a 100
per cent true.

Patronize this place as it is for your own benefit.

MAISEL & STRAUSS, Inc.
Makers of Impressively Good Clothes

377 FOURTH AVE. Near'27th St. FIRST FLOOR
TELEPHONE—MADISON SQ. 8764.

For the convenience of workers we are open Sunday until 3 p.m.

- j

2i

1 Transfer Your Money Right Now to a 1
| Cooperative Finance Institution 1
| Guaranteed dividends /O Ol from the first day |
1 are being paid O |o of deposit. 3

I
by the g

Subsidiary of the United Workers Cooperative Association nj
Office: 69 FIFTH AVE., Cor. 14th St. NEW YORK, N. Y. 1

TELEPHONE ALGONQUIN 6900 3

$250.00059 Gold Bonds I
SECURED BY THE SECOND MORTGAGE ON THIS |

I [ SI,OOO SSOO S3OO SIOO ) j
$ Gold Bonds are being sold on installments and the smallest
§ amount draws 6% dividends from the first day of deposit, |
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By JACK'STACHEL.

THERE cannot be a well
functioning Party without

a first-rate Bolshevik central or-
gan. We cannot boast of our ef-
ficiency and effectiveness if we
cannot maintain and secure a
central organ.

The DAILY WORKER is the
barometer of our influence, our
strength, our shortcomings and our
weaknesses.

We rejoice in the fact that our cen-
tral organ is beginning its fourth
year. With all its shortcomings it is
a crowning achievement to the van-
guard of the American working class :
that in the last period when all the 1
enemies of our Party were determined
to destroy our movement, when The
DAILY WORKER editorial staff was
faced with many indictments, when
its very mailing list was threatened,
that our Daily has survived. For it
is no mean job to print and maintain
a Communist paper in the English
language in the United States at the
present moment.

Nevertheless, it must be said that
the Party membership in general has
not yet risen to the occasion; that
there has not yet sunk into the con-
sciousness of our Party membership
the real significance and importance
of their central organ.

What would our campaign for a
Labor Party be, what would our

struggle against the injunctions, what i
yould our fight against unemploy- j
ment be, without a daily paper that
brings the slogans of our Party to
the masses and mobilizes them for
struggle? How could we organize to j
meet and to struggle against the dan-
ger of another World War, of a war

against the Soviet Union, give sup-

port to the struggle of our Chinese j
brothers and the oppressed masses of
Latin America, Mexico, Nicaragua,
etc.? These and many other activi-
ties of our Party could not be car-
ried out without a central organ of
our Party in the English language.

And yet many are the days when
The DAILY WORKER is actually

faced with suspension. Every mem-
ber of our Party if he was given the
alternative of seeing his paper sus-

pended or give a full week’s wages
would not hesitate no matter at what
sacrifice to give a week's wages and
help The DAILY WORKER live. And
yet many of these members when
asked to do much less, to sacrifice
much -ess, fail to respond. Thoy fail
to respond because they have not yet
realized the importance of The
DAILY WORKER, because they do
not understand as yet the role that
The DAILY WORKER plays in the
life of our Party and its significance
to the struggle of the masses. Every
member must therefore visualize be-
fore himself what would happen to
the various campaigns of the Party
if The DAILY WORKER went out of
existence. Every member must vis-
ualize how this would strengthen the
reactionary forces, how this would
make glad the heart of our enemies
and he will realize hi 3 duty to his
Party and to its central organ.

This fourth anniversary to us
therefore must not be merely an oc-
casion for rejoicing—altho indeed
there is sufficient to rejoice in the
fact that in spite of all obstacles we

have been able to maintain our

Daily—but must be an occasion for

the resolution of every Party mem-
ber to redouble and treble his efforts
in behalf of The DAILYWORKER in
the coming year.

Our Party leading committees must
pay more attention to The DAILY
WORKER. When district DAILY
WORKER agents or city DAILY
WORKER agents are appointed, they
must be looked upon as functionaries
of the first importance, and not be
treated in a secondary manner. They
must be given every possible assis-
tance.

The DAILY WORKER agents in
the nuclei must receive the full co-
operation of every leading committee
and of every Party member. Too
long have we had the opinion that The
DAILY WORKER agent must him-
self carry out the work of securing
subs, of distributing The DAILY
WORKER, etc. This must be coun-
ter-acted and every member must be
told that She DAILY WORKER

THE DAILY WORKER
Published by the NATIONAL DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING ASS’N, Inc.

Daily, Except Sunday
«3 First Street, New York. N. Y. Phone. Orchard 1680

Cable Address: “Dalwork"

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Mail (in New York only): By Mail (outside of New York):

(8.00 per year (4.50 six months $6.00 per year $3.60 six months
$2.50 three months. $2.00 three months.

Addreat and mall out checks to
THE DAILY WORKER, 33 First Street, New York, N. Y.

Editor ROBERT MINOR
Assistant Editor WM. F. DUNNE

% Entered aa second>clfcss mall at the post-office at New York, N. Y., under
the act of March 3, 1879.

Fake Investigation of Hearst Forgeries
The decision of the three republicans and two democrats, who

constituted the United States senate committee probing the

charges against four other senators, which was published in con-

nection with the Hearst series of forgeries against Mexico was

precisely what we knew from the first it would be—a dirty at-
tempt to white-wash Hearst.

When the committee was selected we stigmatized each of
its members as one selected for the particular job he has now
accomplished. David Reed of Pennsylvania, chairman of the

committee, is a henchman of Andrew W. Mellon and a part of
the notorious Mellon-Vare machine in Pennsylvania, hence one

of the stalwarts of the Coolidge administration. Obviously, he

•would not encourage a real investigation because of fear it

would implicate Secretary of State Kellogg, whose propaganda

agfcinst Mexico was based upon precisely the same arguments

used in the spurious Hearst documents. Another republican mem-

ber, Hiram Johnson of California, at the time he was placed on

the committee was a hired lawyer for Hearst, and the
proceedings continued in that capacity. Senator Jones of Wash-
ington, a nonentity who can always be depended upon to take
orders from the administration, was the third republican mem-

ber. One of the democrats was Senator Robinson of Arkansas, a
fugleman of the administration and a supporter of the republican-
democrat Wall Street coalition. The other democrat was Bruce

of Maryland, whose son is married into the family of Andrew W.
Mellon, boss of the republican party.

Th ¦? committee expresses its implicit faith in Hearst and

declares that it is convinced Hearst was fooled by the astute
forgers, whose names remain unknown as far as* the report is
concerned.

For obvious reasons no mention is made of the proof fur-

nished each senator by The DAILY WORKER that Hearst’s own
hirelings in the New York American faked right here in New

York City documents which purported to have come from Mexico
City.

After all it is the duty of United States senators as well as

members of all other branches of the government to defend the
imperialists as a class and it is too much to expect them to take
action against even such a palpable faker as William Randolph

Hearst.

Wnc the actual perpetrator or perpetrators of the forgeries

ere is of slight importance. Their handiwork was so crude as

o indicate a very lew degree of intelligence. What is important

is that the forgeries were given wide circulation in a campaign

signed for no other purpose that to incite war against Mexico
¦; behalf of the yankee oil, mineral and land thieves. Hearst can-

jt evade responsibility for the forgeries; it was he who paid for

.hem and if he did not know they were forgeries he belongs in a

lunatic asylum. But not even the excuse of lunacy will suffice,
for the record of the Hearst publications is one of persistent

fakery. Time and again The DAILY WORKER has exposed the

Hearst staff of professional liars who even had the audacity to

forge the names of Joseph Stalin, N. Bukharin and other leaders

of the world revolutionary movement to articles concocted out of

the putrid brains of journalistic prostitutes.

Let no one, however, imagine that the Hearst papers are
alone in their perfidy. Studied lies, faked documents, forgeries

and malignant propaganda against all enemies of capitalism are

part of the every day tasks of the brass check press.

Labor can only find facts regarding its struggles and the
struggles of the oppressed of all lands in the columns of the Com-
munist press and the complete discrediting of one of the most
powerful chains of newspapers in the United States at a time the

advanced section of the labor movement in celebrating the Fourth
Anniversary of The DAILY WORKER should impel our support-

ers to strive to circulate our paper widely among their fellow
workers.

Gently Panning Cal Coolidge
Considerable irritation is felt in financial circles over the

reaction of the stock exchange to Coolidge’s recent optimistic
statement regarding the invincibility of brokers’ loans. The
steadily declining stock market suddenly reacted to this statement
of the president and stocks rose rapidly for a day. But Tuesday
brought such a precipitate decline that many of the so-called sta-
ble stocks hit new low levels before the market closed in confusion,
bordering on panic.

This performance was too much for the financial experts who
contribute to the Wall Street publications and now they are vent-
ing their indignation by gently panning Coolidge. Especially
amusing was the comment yesterday morning of the Journal of
Commerce, which said:

•It is hard to find a clue to the mental processes of those who
buy aitd sell on the stock market. The other day a Presidential
obiter dictum concerning the brokers’ loan situation caused a pleas-
ant wave of optimism to invade speculative quarters. There was
Sttle logical basts for any such reaction to an ill-advised statement
coming from a source which, though exalted, could not in this in-
stance be regarded as authoritative or in any way coercive.”

No objections are heard from financial quarters when the
puppet Wall Street president at Washington and his cabinet mem-
bers. especially the secretaries of the treasury, laitor and com-
merce, d.stort statistics to perpetuate the illusion of ‘‘Coolidge
prosperity.”

But when deliberate perversion of economic facts for political
purposes cause an “unhealthy” wave of speculative buying on the
stock market that must inevitably be followed by a pronounced
reaction, it becomes necessary for the official and semi-official
organs of Wall Street to reprimand their office boy in the White
House when his prosperity twaddle affects the news so as to in-
fluence the speculative buying on the stock market. It is all right
for Cal to fool the masses, but he mu3t learn that it is not one of
the tasks of a lackey to comment upon the private affairs of his
superiors. '

Editor, DAILY WORKER:

The most outstanding and hopeful
feature of the American invasion of
Nicaragua is the silent protest that
is going on in the minds of most of
the people in New York regarding it.
I have witnessed war pictuies a-
plenty, and just as soon as the Amer-
ican trgops and the flag would ap-
pear it would be a signal for applause.
But never in my life have I sat in
one of New York’s large theatres and
seen the marines, the greatest killers
because they do it on land or sea,
(with the American flag, mind you)
and not even hear the slightest sug-
gestion of applause.

A protest similar to this started a
few years ago in Detroit, when
American troops were being sent to
Siberia to fight the Russian work-
ers. This protest ought to be more
crystallized, so that the domination
of small nations like Nicaragua by
imperialists will1 be exposed.

By the way, what has happened to
the old-fashioned slogans, “Fighting
for Democracy and for the Protection
of Small Nations’ ?

Fraternally yours,

—GEORGE WIPF.
New York City.

* * *

Editor. DAILY WORKER:
Please permit me a little space in

our paper to make a few suggestions
!x the arrangament committee of the
Lenin Memorial Committee.

As usual our comrades do their ut-
most- on such occasions to make it as
" i! mfu! and attractive as possible.
With t'ni? view in mind they believe
that the more speakers there are, the

j hotter. I know from experience that
his has tbp reve-se effect. The nudi-
nc" does not like to have too many

speakers: they become monotonous,
and many of the workers who attend
'cave their seats before the affair is
over.

I therefore suggest to the commit-
-loe that they stress the other fea-
tures of the celebration, and in order
to make the event as impressivee as
such a great occasion deserves. I also
would suggest that there be a max-
imum of four speakers.

Fraternally,

—I. NOSTOWSKY.
New York City.

THE REPTILE By Fred Ellis
•

**¦

The defiant mass power of the workers must be hurled against the injunction. Wholesale violations of such court
orders must be the order of the day in order to break the poisonous and deadly grip of this agency of the employers.

We Have Done Well --We Must Do Better
agent merely organizes the work and
it is up to every Party member to
cooperate in securing subs, in selling
The DAILY WORKER, in raising
finances for The DAILY WORKER
and carrying on all other activity for
The DAILY WORKER.

Our comrades who read the lan-
guage papers must also realize that
the burden of The DAILY WORKER
also falls upon them. They must
bring The DAILY WORKER into
their homes, among their friends, and
of course secure readers from their
shop-mates and from members of
other organizations. Combination sub-
scriptions are a good means to he
used by your foreign language com-
rades, to increase the circulation of
The DAILY WORKER.

The DAILY WORKER editorially
and typographically has been im-
proved in the last few months. There
is still a great deal of room for im-
provement, but technical difficulties

arising out of the financial difficul-
ties make it hard to carry out many
necessary improvements.

Comrades, let us now on the Fourth
Anniversary of The DAILY WORK-
ER resolve that we will do everything

possible to improve The DAILY
WORKER, to make it secure finan-
cially, to spread it among the masses
by securing subs and by selling it to
our shop-mates, friends and to all
workers that we come in contact with.
Let us begin a campaign for 10,000
new readers, lasting from the Lenin
Memorial to the Ruthenberg Mem-
orial. Let every member consider it
as a principal Party task in the next
two months to secure a reader for
The DAILY WORKER. If we will
do these things we will be able to
record a greater influence of the Par-
ty in the next anniversary of The
DAILY WORKER that will be re-
flected in the security and influence
of our central organ.

AUDIENCES PROTEST IMPERIALISM
War Films Get Little Applause in Theatres , Reader Declares

rEditor, The DAILY WORKER:
America is now the land of million-

aires, with 228 persons in the really
j wealthy class, as shown by income
tax statistics made public. This is an
increase of 160 since 1924. What
made this increase possible? All
this was made possible by wage cuts,
speed-ups and labor saving methods.
1928 will add still more to the mil-
lionaire class, and capitalist papers

say that this will be a year of pros-
perity. Does this mean more wages
and better working conditions for the
workers? No, I think there will be
wage cuts and more speed-ups and
longer hours. The only way for the
workers to stop this increase in mil-
lionaires is to organize and demand
a living wage and better working con-
ditions.

A. N.

Coal Miner
By ADOLF WOLFF.

He digs and drills, he crouches, crawls,
In grimy, sweat-soaked overalls,
To tear from earth its heart of coal,
Deep down in gloomy, gas-filled hole.
He toils, a million fires to feed
To get the things his dear ones need.
It sure ain’t much, some grub, a shack,
Some rags t oput upon the back.
A movie show for kids and wife
(You’ve got to have some fun in life)
To put aside a little dough
(You can’t just say how things will go)
Hard times, the doctor and the like
And now and then a hard fought strike,
Or sometime, what is even worse
A grave, a coffin and a hearse.

What of the Miners?
While warmth suffuses us in comfort here
In our well-heated homes, with those most dear
Beside us, what of those who mined the fuel
That keeps us warm? Behold the winter cruel
In which they suffer now from cold and want.
Behold their children, ragged, pale and gaunt
And huddled close to keep the frost away.
Behold the men on picket lines all day,
Shot down, or hinted like wild beasts by night?
Courageous in the long, one-rided fight.
“What can we do?” you ask. The answer is to give
All that you can that those who fight might live!

HENRY REICH, JR.

In Australia
By J. RYAN

MILBOURNE, Australia, (By
Mail).—A few months ago, Judge
Beeby of the Federal Arbitration
Court refused to hear the case for a
new award of the Waterside Workers’
Federation, because the Federation
had not altered its rules to chulu«**n
with the Court’s requirements; which

means to conform with the bosses’ de-
sires.

As it was two years since the
Waterside Horkers had first filed the
claims, they were, naturally, very in-
dignant at the Judge’s action. They
thereupon decided that Waterside
workers would refuse to do any over-
time until the Judge consented to hear
the case. They also decided that
they would only attend one “pick-up”
a day instead of 2 as formerly. As
this is the busiest period of the year,
the waterside workers’ tactics caused
much inconvenience to the ship-
owners.

Threaten Lockout.
After about 3 weeks of the “no-

overtime” strike, the employers issued
an ultimatum threatening to lock-out
all waterside workers if they per-
sisted in refusing to work overtime.
The Waterside workers were not
bluffed, however, and told the ship-
owners to do their worst. The ship-
owners, who were evidently deter-
mined to smash the Waterside Work-
ers’ Federation, then locked-out the
whole of the waterside workers of
Australia. With the exception of the
Commonwealth Line and one snail
company outside of the Combine, the
shipowners, both interstate and inter-
national, were united to defeat the
workers.

The newly-formed Australian Coun-
cil of Trade Unions took the dispute
over and with the court,
urging that the waterside workers’
case be gone into immediately. After
some haggling, the judge agreed to
do this, no doubt wishing to protect
the rest of the employing class of
Australia from the industrial turmoil
.hat the shipowners were anxious to
precipitate.

This dispute has clearly shown the
need for closer organization in the
transport industry and the N. S. W.
Labor Council, striking while the iron
is hot, has requested the Australian
Council of Trade Unions to call a
conference of all transport unions in
Australia for the purpose of bringing
about closer unity.

Unemployment is very serious in
Australia at the present time. Not-
withstanding the misery that unem-
ployment is causing among the work-
ers, the governments of the Common-
wealth are still importing thousands
of surplus slaves from overseas; their
policy being to cause such an over-
supply of labor that the workers will
agree to a reduction in their wages
and a lengthening of their working
hours.

According to reliable reports, the
approximate number of unemployed
in the various states is as follows:
New South Wales, 16,000; Victoria,
10,000; South Australia, 8,000;

Queensland, 6,000; Western Australia,
1,000; Tasmania, 600.

In three states a good agitation is
being carried on by unemployed
workers. In Sydney, particularly, ef-
fective demonstrations have taken
place. These demonstrations have
taken the form of street marches,
slave auctions, interruption of Parlia-
mentary proceedings from the gallery,
booking meals up to the Premier, and
storming the Premier’s office. The
unemployed in Sydney have a union
of their own, which is affiliated to the
Labor Council.

In Melbourne the unemployed have
demonstrated fairly well, but accord-
ing to reports they do not receive the
co-operation that they expect from
the Trade Union Movement. This is
unfortunate, because the unemployed
workers and those in work should
create a united front to meet the at- «
tacks of the employers.

Rations Increased.
In South Australia demonstrations

have taken place, wiih the result that
rations have been increased, and the
Premier has refrained from carrying
out the intended wholesale dismissals
in the railroad service.

New South Wales *Government—
Since the defeat of the Labor Govern-
ment and the re.urn of the National-
ist Party to office in N. S. W., the
workers have been viciously attacked,
not only by the government itself, but
by the employers who have been en-
couraged lo attack the workers owing
to their indifference and apathy in
allowing a Nationalist Government to
occupy the Treasury benches.

Within six weeks the government
has reduced the rations doled out to
the unemployed, has closed down gov-
ernment relief works—thereby throw-
ing more workers out of employment;
has sacked all of the factory inspec-
tors appointed by the Labor Govern-
ment; and has publicly
.hat it will return the seniority rlghtd
to the scabs oX ijli.

In the first session of parliament
the Nationalist Government has
forced through a bill to take adminis-
trative functions of the City Council
jf Sydney from the Labor Aldermen
who control it, and place it under a
dictatorship of three commissioners.

They have passed a bill to discon-
tinue the payment by employers of
the Child Endowment Tax, and an-
other bill to amend the constitution of
the Industrial Commission. It is pro-
posed to alter the present tribunal of
one to a tribunal of three commis-
ioners, who will exercise the juris-

diction that now belongs to the In-
dustrial Commission.

It is also intended to debar the
Chairmen of Conciliati<m Committees,
from having a vote, ami to abrogate
preference to unionist*.
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